
P MOSES and SON'S STOCK of SUMMER
' CLOTHING for Adults and Juveniles surpasses ir.

magnitude, \aricty, and excellenceany hithci to offered to the
public.

The Bespoke or Order Department is furnished with an
unequalled assortment of fabiics from the best manufac-
turers of tlie 1 Iome and Foreign Markets.

Sea-side and Travelling Suits in great variety .

]? MOSES and SON beg to state that the
JLJ ' DEPARTAIENTS for BOYS' CLO THING in theit
establishments are quite distinct , which will be found a great
convenience, particularl y by ladies accompanying their
sons.

£ MOSES and SON forward PRICE LIST,
Patterns , Fashion Sheet, and Rules for Self-Measure

gratis and post free. Country orders promptly and care-
{ully  executed.

g MOSES and SON'S vast Stock is divided
into distinct Departments , as follows:—

Read y-made Clothing for Adults.
Read y-Made Clothing for Juveniles.
Read y-made Clothing for Sailors and Mechanics.
Clothing made to Order.
Hosiery and Drapery.
Mantles, Shawls, nnd Ladies' Underclothing.
Hats and Caps.
Boots and Shots.
Outfits for Sea or Shore.

J£ MOSES and SON beg to state that every
" article in their Establishments is marked in plain

fi gures , and that any aiticle not approved of will be ex-
changed , or tlie amount  paid for it wi l l  be returned.

P MOSES and SON'S (A.i 'A-.Wmeins an
~J ' c osed eveiy Friday earing at s4:''i:t , t i l l  S.ituid.i)

evening at sunset , when bus i ness is resumed unti l  I i
o'clock.

Thc following are thc only addresses of E. MOSES anu
SON :—

LONDON .
Corner of Minories and Aldgate (opposite Ald gate Church ¦)
New Oxford-street , corner of Hart-street.
Corner of Tottenham-Court-road and Euston-road.

CO U N T R Y  BR A N C H .
Bradford , Yorksbiie.

MASONIC
ASSURANCE OFFICE ,

9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.
JOSEPH RANKIN STEBBING , Esq., P.G.D., Chairman .

This Company was the first to adopt the new and popu-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bea rer, render assignments , stamps,
legacy duties , frc , unnecessary, and they have at all
times an immediate purchasable \aluc. See detailed pro-
spectus.

FREDERICK BIGG, P.M., Manager.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE

OF

gj ampsljitc tuft tli e gslc of flight.

The Right Worshipful Provincial Grand
Master Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., has ap-
pointed Wednesday, the 17th of June, to la)- the
Foundation Stone of the Chancel of All Saints
Church , Land port , Portsmouth. The Provincial
Grand Lod ge will be close-ty led at 12 o'clock.

The brethren will assemble at the Clarence-
street School and go in procession to attend
Divine Service.

A banquet will be held at North End Hall at
4 o'clock. Tickets 7s. 6d., including a p int of
wine.

The attendance of visiting brethren is particu-
larl y requested.

Tickets for tho Banquet may be obtained from
the W.M. of every Lodge in tlie Prov Are.

To ensure the comfort of those attending the
Banquet , app lication must be made for Tickets
before Friday, the 12th of June , as none will be
issued after that date.

Gentlemen who are not Masons, but who
officiall y take part in the proceedings , may ob-
tain tickets for banquet. Each Brother or gentle-
man can introduce ladies. Tickets 7s. 6d. each.

Brethren to appear in Masonic attire.
S. D. FORBES, P.M. 5 1 , .309, 487, 650, 804,

Director of Ceremonies,
59, Hanover-street , Portsea.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
OP

MONMOUTHSH IRE.
The |R.W. Lieut-Colonel Charles Lyne,

Prov. Grand Master ; the W.S. Geo. Homfray,
Esq., Deputy Prov. Grand Master.

A Provincial Grand Lodge Meeting will be
held at the Masonic HaU , Newport , on Thursday,
the 25th June , 1S74, at Hi gh Twelve, for the
transaction of General Business.

A Procession will be formed at two p .m., and
the brethren will proceed to St. Woolos Church ,
where a sermon will be preached by the P.G.C,
and a collection made on behalf of the Local
and Masonic Charities.

The Banquet will take place at the Victoria
Hall , 314.30 p.m. Tickets , including Dessert
and Waiters , 7s. 6d. each, to be had at the bar
of the King 's Head Hotel.

By Order,
E. W ELLS , P.G.S.

Icgitc of post feceU nit, Clonal , Select ,
;mb Jkpe.r=6*ccllent Blaster.

Meetings, under the Authority of tlie GR A N D
CO U N C I L  ov E N G L A N D  A N D  WALLS , to confer
the above Degrees, will be held at the new
Lodge Rooms , 2 , Red Lion-square , Holborn , on
the second and fourth Wednesday in every
month. Fee atr'i 2s.

Ten days ' notice of attendance must be sent
to the undersigned, from whom all particulars
may be obtained.

Candidates must be qualified as Royal Arch
and Mark Master Masons.

FR E D E R I C K  B I N C K E S ,
Grand Recorder.

Oilice,— 2, Red Lion-square, W.C.
June 8, J874.

THE
LOMBARD EXCHANGE ,

LO N B A R U  ST R E E T , LO N D O N , E.C.
TKUWS. C s. d

Entrance Fee ... ... ,., ,,, ... 3 3 °
Annual Subscri ption ... ... ... i 3 °Members residing and carry ing on business at a distance

of liily miles and upwards from London , Merchanl-
Cr.plains, and Clerks lo Subscribers (no entrance fee * r I o
The room is well supp lied »vith newsi apers , telegrams, and

books of reference. It includes a L'ost-oilice , Poste Restante,
Teiegraph-ufnce , Heading and Writing Room, Kcbianrant , Lava-
tories , &c,: also copying machines for tbe use of Subscribers.

Uro. J OHN II.  YOUNGHUSBAN1 ) ,
P.M., V.'/ .t P.E.C,, P.P.J.G.W. &c, Manager.

A GENCY for VIENNA (AUSTRIA).—
I wish to get a representation for a large Not-

t ing ham house , in' for a London house in Seat is , Slips,
anil other Fancy Aiticles. First class references will be
g iven.— Bro.T. Maikus , Vienna , i , Kohlmcssergasse, 3.

TV/T O N E Y . —LOANS granted immediately
from £100 to £2 ,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three, Four, or Fhe Years, on l'crsonal Security and Life
Policy effected with thc WEST OF ENGLAND INSU-
RANCE CO., (Established 1807.)

App ly to the Superintendent of Agents,
Bro. J. CROCKER , Neville Street , Newcastle.

Agents Wanted.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings , Lothlnny, E.C.

General Accidents. I Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accidents.

C. HARDING , Manager.

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .
ESTABLISHED 1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
Witt

Compensation for J-ersonal injury,
Caused by Accidents

CH I E F  OFFICES—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LONUOS : 49, MOOHGATE-ST.

Secretary : CIIAII I.ES R. G I I .MAS , Esq.
London Manager: Mr. GEORGE POWELL .

BRITISH EQU ITABLE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital—A Quarter ol a Million.

O F F I C E : — .;, U U L I :N ST H I C E T  P I .H U E , LO N D O N , E.C.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
May, 18 74.

New Business. 2 ,,',07 Policies for ,£'406,630.
New A n n u a l  IiK'omr, £ 12,236.
192 Death Claims paid , .L'33, 1 11.
26 Claims on Matured Policies , X'2 ,987.
Paid for surrenders , £2 ,062.
Laid by in year , £44,08 7.
In force , 19, 111 Policies tor X'3.306,338.
Ann.ial Premium Income , £104,00.6.
Paid for Policy Claims aud Bonuses during nineteen

years , £255,024 011 1 ,584 Policies.
Accumulated Fund increased to £3^ ,̂ 202.

\Ltmi£ ] nz D h i i t f r  aud .htnar y— ¦
William Sutton Gover , Esij., F.S.S., F.l.A.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

E P P S ' S  C O C O A .
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowled ge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of di gestion and nutrition , and bj
a careful app lication of thc fine propeities of veil selected
cocoa , Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with
a delicatel y flavoured beverage winch may save us man.'
heavy doctors' bills "—Civil Service Gazette.

" We will now give an account of the process adoptee
by Messrs. James lipps anti Co., manufacturers of dietetic
articles , at their works in the Euston-road , London."—
Cassell's Household Guide.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Each Packet is Labelled.

JAMES EPPS & Co., I-lOMOiOVATl 11C CHEMISTS.
48, Threadncedle-strect , and 170 , Piccadill y.

Works for Dietetic Preparations, Euston-road , London.
Sold in packets (in tins for thc trop ics) , labelled .

Works—Euston-road and Ca.Tidcn-town, London .

ARMS , CRESTS AND MOTTOES FOUND. 
^

*-
Skctchcd in Pen aud Ink 4/6 -̂ '"'̂ iCv
Or in Heraldic Colours 7/0 

^^
^
\Â ^̂ ^

Engraved on Copper 21 /  «x^*<« <D^^i^^*
^

„ on Rings 7/0 .̂ ' ^.\Y J>^ SK A LS„ on Spoons *̂Asf\ VJ >̂  
&L.ALS ,

5/0 per doz 
^
^C >>^>«-̂  DIES & PRESSES

^
.̂ ^̂ ^k ^

' NOTE PAPER STAMPING

'̂ 0̂ ^̂ Bro. JAMES B. SLY,
~Z^ 9, RATHBONE PLACE , OXFORD-ST.,

LONDON.W. 
vy ANTED , Hands for the Gold and Silver
" '  Embroidery. First class, 20s. ; second class, 15s. ;

third class , 10s. per -«cc'.(. Hours , 8.30 a m -  to 6.30
p. m. Apprentices taken , term three  yea' :;. Apply Geo.
JCenning, 1, 2, ic 3, Little Britain,



City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-streot
LONDON.

^W7"ELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entcrtainn.cnts , Public Meetings , and Arbi-

trations. The Iarge Hall is capable of seating upwards of Twelvt
Hundred people.

S I O S E Y  SI'E.VCER , Proprietor.

Tlie Alexandra Restaurant ,
7, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Public and Private Dining Rooms.
First-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for Suppers after the Theatres.
Bro. F. HiLFREica , Proprietor.

Caledonian Hotel ,
ROBERT STREET, ADELPHI TERRACE, STRAND

QENTLEMEN and Families visiting London
will find every accommodation , combined with comfort and

moderate charges, at the above Hotel.
Beds from as.; Sitting Rooms from 3s.; Breakfasts from as.

Table d'Hote 6.30, 3s. 6d.
F.vcry accommodation for Masonic Meetings and Banquets for

tlie Craft , Arch and High Grades.

Spacious and Cheerful Coffee Room overlooking the Victoria
Embankment.

BRO. GEORGE STATES Manager.

Guildhall Tavern,
G R E S I U M - S T K E E T, E.C.

Chop and Steak Room fitted with the Silver Gridiron.
Spacious Dining-rooms, Luncheon-bars, and Smoking-

rooms. Rooms of all sizes suitable for Auction Sales,
Consultations, Arbitrations , Building Societies, &c. ; also
for rreemasons' Lodges and Banquets, Private Dinners , &c.

GUILDHALL TAVERN CO M PANY (Limited).
S2 and 33, GRESHAM-STREET , E.C.

JOSEPH CORBhV, Manager.

Masons' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS' AVENUE , DASINGHALL STREET, CITY.

THE above old-established Tavern is NOW¦*¦ OPEN , newly decorated , by Uro. CHARLES GOSUEM ,
late Manager of thc Freemasons ' Tavern Company. Every accom-
modation will be fonnil for Lod ges, Chapters , Mark and other
degrees, for their Meetings , Dinners , Suppers , &c, and every
attention will be paid to their comfort and enjoyment by the
new Proprietor.

TRAMORE. TRAMORE. TRAMORE.
COUNTY WATERFORD , IR E L A N D .

THE GREAT HOTEL
The Great Hotel atTramore is the onl y first-class Hotel ,

on the Southern Coast, It commands a magnificent view
of tbe bay and surrounding' country.

Tramore Bay and Stiand (the latter is 4 miles long),
is said to be the finest in the world. Intending tourists
to Ireland will find Tramore worthy of being known as a
watering place. Its advantages arc a delightfull y mild
climate, splendid bathing, ) acliting, bunting, and a
modern hotel , conducted on thc most approved princi ples,
and the most moderate of any similar house in the
kingdom.

Bro- James Hearne, It.A ., 642 and 19 6, Proprietrr-

Rosherville Hotel.
(NEAR GRAVESEND.)

FOR MA S O N I C  B AN QUETS , SU M M E R  FESTIVALS ,
DE J E U N E R S , FISH DI N N E R S , A N D  WH I T E -

BAIT TEAS.
The Hotel is charmingly situated upon thc banks of the  Thames ,

and thc splendid vicw .oY the river it com >:ands . whh the con-
tinually passing shi pp ing, renders it particularly agreeable.

Thc wines have been carefully selccred , and thc varied excellence
•f the vintages will be found amp ly sullicicr.t to satisfy every
diversity of taste.

The Hotel is about ten minntes ' walk from the Grave-semi
station, l'asscngers by water land on the pier of the Hotel.

BROS. H. J. A X D  W, |. KOIIKRTW ,
Proprietors ,

t? ASTBOURNE. —The South Down Mansion,
Howard-square, being now quite comp lete and superbl y

furnished is now opened as a Private Hotel and Boarding
Establishment. It is deli ghtful l y situated ,abutt ing on the
Grand Parade, nea r the new Burlington Park and Swim-
ming Baths. Numerous suites of lofty rooms, spacious
coffee-room , Arc, rep lete with every accommodation to
insure comfoit. Fine sea view. Suuih aspect. Lawn in
front. Cuisine excellent. Visitors at fixed weekl y
charges. Tariff on app lication to Mr. Thomas Morris ,
Proprietor , at Sou'h Down .Mansion, or at bis Confec-
tionery Establishment , 2 , Tei minus-toad , Eastbourne.

QNGAR GRAMMAR SCHOOL, -10 miles
from London. Specially devoted to mercantile edu-

cation. Great advantages offered to pupils wailing or
preparing for appointments. References to parents and
former pup ils now holding good positions. A preparatory
class for little boys, who receive careful attention. Twenty
acres of ground for football , cricket , ice. The domestic
arrangements include a dairy farm. Diet unl imited and
of the best. Locality most healthy. Prospectus should De-
seen for details. 'Perms very moderate. Princi pal , D;.
Clark.

BALL FAVOURS ,
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 1, 2, & .3, LI TTLE BRITAIN ,
1 198 , Fleet-street, London ,

BK A N C I I H S : < 2 , Mi n>iment-) ilace. Liverpool.
C U-.i Ai IJ v Ic-stifct , Glasgow.

/$£&& SCHWEITZER'S COGOATINA,
7s/ pllS Kf ANTI-DYSPEPTIC COCOA OR CHOCOLATE POWDER.
(<( fel ») Guaranteed Pure Soluble Cocoa , without Sugar or any admixture.
J£i_r pSES siS/ This unirine pure preparation is pronounced bv the Facultv "the mnst nutritious perfectly digestible hcver-
\To,ds|lllpvy arte for URKAKKAST LUNCHEON', or SUPPER , and invaluable for Invalids and Children."
XPjp&SsBFttJ^ It is made instaiieoiisly with boiling wa ter or milk ; being without sugar it suits all palates:>s*PA *0  ̂ In tin packets at is. 61., js., %c. Ily Chemists ancl Grocers. (Samp les gratis.)

Reqiiteml. Cocoatina a la Vanille , at Same Prices. It is superior to thc best Vanilla Chocolate, mnch cheaper, perfectlydigestible , and made instantnneouslv. J
SOLE PROPRIETORS : H. SCHWEITZER & Co., 10, ADAM-STREET , ADELPHI , LONDON.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER.
Is Ihe best, safest , and cheapest , ll restores the former colour to grey hair in a few days, is quite harmless , and Ihe best hair -dressing
that can he used . Large Ironies , is. fid each. Sold by all Chemists and Hairdressers evervwherc , and |. PEPPER , -3% TOTTEN'-HAM-COURT-ROAD , LONDON , whose name and address are on the label , or it is spurious. Cases of three bottles , packed for
country, sent on recei pt on 54 stamps.

HEALTH , STRENGTH , ENERGY.

PEPPER 'S QUININE AND IRON TONIC.
Strengthens the nerves , enriches, purities , and greatl y improves ihe blood , ami vital secretions, Rives a Rood appetite , overcomes in-
di gestion , animates tlic sp irits , counteract- ; the ed 'j ets of weakness , and restores perfect robust health, lie sure I'epper 's Quinine and
Iron Tonic is supp lied , iki ingredients !>ein^ cbemicnllv pure. Hottlcs , -js. 6d ; next size , us.; stone jars, 22s. Order "it from any
Chemist , or get direct from J. PKLU'KK , 237, TO LTEXKAM-COLJ K T-ROA1) , LONDON, b'orwarded", safelv packed, on receipt of
stamps or P.O.O.

THE NEW

MASONIC CANDLE S
FOR CRAFT LODGES ,

Ionic , Doric and Corinthian ,
I E M B L E M A TICALLY ARRANGED

FOR TI IE

WORSHIPFUL MASTER ,
SENIOR AND JUNIOR WARDENS.

6s. 6d. PER SKT OF .3 ONE POUND
CANDLES.

Pricking C;i:cs 6d. each.

DITTO FOR
ROYA L ARCH CHAPTERS ,

1 os. 6d. PER SET OF 6 CANDLES.
Pricking Cast's is.

i
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L

Bro. GEORGE KENNING'S
Masonic Depots,

LONDON r—2 , 3, & 4, Little Britain , ancl ujS, '
Fleet-street.

LI V E R P O O L  :—2, Monument-p lace.
GLASGOW :—145, Argy le-street.

MASONIC FLAGS
FOR HIRE.

Freemasons' Arms 15 ft . by 12ft.
Kni ghts Temp lar Arsis 15K l-y 12ft.
Red Cross of Home and Constantine Arms  l ift, by 12ft .
Square aud Compasses, with Priuceof Wales's

Feathers iii Centre 12ft.  by r i ft.
City of London Ann s 10ft. by 7ft.
Union Jack 10ft. by 6ft.
Duke of Edinburgh oft. by 4-\ft .
Russian ij (t. by 4^ ft

KENNING ' S  MASONIC DEPOT.
i t jS, FLKI.T-STREET , LONDON.

FU.N'KRALS.

B R O S .  S E R V A N T S  & F E R R Y M A N ,
Complete Funeral Furnisbeis,

2.?2 , HIGH 1I0LLOHN ,
Corner of New Turnstile , leading into Lhicoln 's-Inn-tiekls.

Funerals conducted in the best manner , with choice ap-
pointments and great  economy. Distance no object. Price
book free.

Established near l y 130 years

CAUTION.
GENERAL FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT.

CJisialili ^ eil  upwards of 35 vcarsj

Bros. SINCLAIR ' & SOW ,
J«w Fl 'RV.".¦:•!:. !• U .VDLIi rAKBKS AM) FUNERAL gl
%  ̂ 1-EATIIKHMKX , .̂ fjL^

fii , City Road , Pins-hnry Apiare , opposite the  I 'insbury School? ,
ICC , ami 24 , .S<nul>:. ',;itc ' ,'i!mi ) Uuv. uUain-ioad , nc;ir the U.o:-.cm;;rv
fJranch Ihul ^c, >.'.

(> ',') connect ion wi lh  any other critaMUh men! of t lie same name,)
Onlj al thc above nilihvs .-e- , iiroy Funera l al Mated charges—
See Illurvtiated J ' ro>pectii.s.

BRO. R J. T H U R S T O N , H O P K I N S , &Co .,
('• iu 'ct:- -.-a- to i !u-,:I.in* :iud :-' lc]!Hv '.v-;,

I S I I . U A M I  i ' A i r l . i ' . ;M A N I T A C  I i n r i - .U:-: ,
lo, Lit t le  Si. Ai.drcv. '.-->l r.vt , l ' ;.]"-- ' M- M.miii 's-iai.c , I.ondcr

\Y. < .

•III.1.1AK1I TABLES COMPLET E FRO M £$ u, £60, | ¦:
I, EXJAM kneed M'-n sent lo all parts for Repairs, _~_ "'.TEstablished 30 Years,

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S
"CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatl y excels all
other preparations for the Teeth, price is. 6d. per
pot.
"AGUA AMARELLA" restore the Human Hair to
its pristine hue , no matter at what age, price 3s. per
bottle.
"TOILET and NURSERY POWDER" beautifully
perfumed and guaranteed pure.

ASK FOR
JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S,

And see that you have none other than their genuins
Articles.

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfumers.
Wholesale , Angel-passage, 93, U pper Thames-street,

London.

, HYDE , ISLE OF WIGHT.
fJ Ol'GOOD cSr CO.'S NUTRITI VE and

SEDATIVE H A I R  CREAM.
s supplied in lire Trade hy all Patent .Medicine Hnii scsnnd Whole ,¦ale fVrtiiim-r s. Tliis ( rea m li.-is lir e testimony ol' EMINENTIIYSICIANS tn il» " surprisini; " and " nnl 'ailini; success."Also SEDATIVE COLD CREAM .

Sold liv all Chemists and Perfumers.

TRUTH MUST PREVAIL ."— Common Sense.
( U-imps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes , Fcmlcrs anil Fire Irons, Electro"

plale and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. DTPARR ,
Genera l Houso Furnisriing Ironmonger,

42 , BI.ACKRIAN STRIJKT , BOROUGH.
QFFKRS nothing extraordinary, but R EALLY

GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He dees not
keep an " Immense Stock ," hut sulliciently large for any person toselect from. He ibes not sell •• cheaper than every other house in
the Trade," hut <pute as cheap as any.

A viar t wil), al all limes, he very .nnch appreciated.

• [IMPROVED and ECONOMIC COOKERY.
• L Usc LIEUIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT as
• " stock " for beef lea , soups , made dishes, and sauces,
• Gives fine flavour anil great strength, luvariably adopted

in households when (airl y itied. Caut 'u.,—Genuine only
with Baron Liebi g's facsimile across label

POR FISH.
Try GOW.

pOR POULTRY.
Try GOW.

f'p OR GAME.
I Try GOW.
I poR B A R R E L L E D  OYSTERS .

Try GOW.
I GOW.
J ' ;, MONliY-LANX MARKET , CHEAPSIDE.
special quotations to large consumers, I Iotels, Caterers, &c.

Country Orders promptly execu ted.
ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PA TRONAGE

s& LEA & PERRINS ' SAUCE.
Yrffif THE "WORCESTERSHIRE."

iii!!] Pronounced by Connoisseurs "T U B  ONLY GOOD

-|j! SAUCII ." Its use improves appetite and diges-
A|A$SL tion. Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.

§§|lASK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE.
[<-̂ ??<~?jj BE W A I I I : or IMITATIONS
A-Av il lo avoid which see tbe names,

,^MfT"| I . E A A . P E K R I N S ,
liS'-rHil ^n all k,ttli-saiid labe 's.
'l-irr-i 'Sflij A ger .ts--C'lmssr. .\; B L A C K W I S I- L ,London , and sold
AiBi ' l.y all Dealers in Sauces throug hout theworld.

(j LENFJ IAD S'J 'A l-'CI I  is the onl y kind
mol in ] In * .V.\jc: t \  V I .numiry,

'I ho '-e I n<lk' -; wlm hnvc nut w' l iu=t ;il thu (Jiciitii ' Ul Starch , arc
(.>|n.'c i lu l l y ^ olkitcd le [;uc ii ;i I i i . i l , :tinl circlully follow out

>.}) v i lj ic i i ion .s  /»i!:t 'Jii t>n cvvy v j., -!.k:i^ ( .-. ) l is i:\thvriiuiYv dillj cult
n m;ike than ot lur  r 'l a r th t y , but when this is ovcriomc , tlu*\ will

say, like tlic Onccn 's I.::uinliv :,:r , l l ta l  il i. ; t h*. finest Starch' they
ever used. "\Vhcu vuiu.l. Euv lhc Ulcr.li.hl , VJC that vou i;ct it,"
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Craft ITasmtnr.
B R A D F O R D .—Lodge of Hope (No. 302.)- -The

usual month ly meeting of this lodge was held
on Monday, the 1st instant , at the Masonic Hall ,
Godwin-street. There were present Bros. B.
Brai ghton, W.M.; H. Farrow, S.W. : M. S.
Rhodes, J.W. ; Rev. Vaile , Chaplain , J. Clarke,
Treas. ; F. G. Andrews, Sec. ; James Ambler ,
S.D. ; Hamilton , J.D. ; Fettinger , I.G. ; Holmes,
O.G. ; and the following P.M. 's—Bros. F. Hill ,
M. Rhodes , W. Mawson, W. Ibbetson , A.
Hunter, W. Bearland , C. H. Taylor, W. W.
Barlow , R. Richardson , J. J. Schaepp i, C. Pratt ,
S. B. Walmsley, W. H. Ev ans, J. Foster, F.
Senior, J. G. Hutchinson , and many other bre-
thren and visitors, amongst whom we noticed
Bros. Rev. R.. VV. Loosemore, Rev. J. Holl y-
wood , William Firth , J. W. Holmes, Samuel
P. Firth, and W. C. Lupton of the Pental pha ,
974, also Samuel Hurd , of the Fidelity, 2S9, and
J. Davis, of the Eccleshill 1034. There not
being any business before the lodge, the W.M.,
by request , delivered a lecture " On the General
Principles and Advantages of Freemasonry,"
which was listened to with rapt attention during
the fifty minutes it took to deliver. At its con-
clusion the visitors were invited to refresh-
ment, where the W.M. again presided , and gave
the usual loya l and Masonic toasts, which were
rapturousl y received by the brethren with
Masonic honours. Bro. Rev. J. W. Loosemore,
Prov. G. Chap lain , on being called upon by the
W.M., responded on behalf of the Grand
Officers, and in doing so said that whilst he
knew it was a satisfaction to the brethre n of his
lod ge that he should receive the appointment he
held, it was equally so to him , and he desired to
thank them for the manner in which the toast
hid been proposed and received. Referring to
the lecture of the W.M., they had had the plea-
sure of listening to, he felt that thc princi ples
propounded in it were such as any Freemason
mi ght well adopt and endeavour to carry out.
He would leave it to the other Prov. Grand
Ofiicers to respond for themselves, he would
onl y say that as he felt it the highest privi lege
to be admitted a member of the fraternity, so he
felt that if all endeavoured to act up to the
princi ples it inculcated they would be the better
men for so doing. Bro. ll. Smith , P.M., Prov.
Grand Secretary, being called upon by the
W.M., said in thanking them ior ihe comp li-
ment , he esteemed it the hi ghest honour to be
associated with the Prov. Grand Officers , and
also with the Lodge of Hope, and thanked the
W.M. very much for what he had said in pro-
posing the toast. He would also wish to express
to them how very highly the D.P.G.M. esteemed
the brethren of Bradford , especiall y for their
liberality to the Masonic charities. For himself
he must say that his duties were much li ghtened
by the admirable way in which the proceedings
of lod ges were conducted , and on behalf of the
Prov. Grand Officers and himself , tendered them
most hearty thanks for the way in which their
names had been received. Bro. W. Bearland ,
P.M., Prov. G.S. of W., being called upon by the
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W.M., said—Brethren , you know I don t make
long speeches, and I can onl y ask you , to adopt
the language of other assemblies, to accept all I
should say "as read. " Bro. J .  D. Sug den ,
P.M., Prov. G. Pursu ivant , said he felt it a high
honour to be placed in the position he held, and
he would do all he could for the good of the
Craft. Bro. Evans, M.D., P.M., being called
upon by the W.M. to give the next toast, said
were it not that you are, as it were, the Emperor
of all the Russias, I should prefer being silent ,
but I must obey. The toast , brethren , which I
have to propose I am sure will commend itself
to you all , namely, "Thc Clergy and Ministers
of all denominations. " I am certain could all
ministers, I might say the whole community, have
heard the excellent lecture which has been
delivered to us to-night , they mi ght full y endorse
every sentiment contained in it. I only wish we
and all others could follow up and put in practice
the princi ples enunciated in it , and then the
world would be much improved. The Ministers
do much, very much in the same direction for
their fellow men , and we owe them a deep debt.
I call upon you then to wish them very good
health . The W.M in first calling upon Bro.
Rev. J. Vaile, Chap lain ofthe Lodge to respond ,
said he hoped that Bro. Rev. T. H. Flynn , P.
Prov. Grand Chaplain would not feel slighted at
speaking behind a " Veil." Bro. Rev. J . Vaile
in thanking the W.M. and brethren , said that the
lecture to which they had listened that night
struck him with astonishment as to the amazing
similarity it bore to the sermons he had him-
self preached , and he must say it was a
matter of great congratulation on our part that
a layman could give utterance to such exalted
and noble sentiments. It seemed to me to con-
tain a great theology, that of the incarnation of
the Son of God. That assuies to all the one
great sentiment that Freemasonry is so proud of ,
that God reconciles all thc human race. It is
through such doctrines we receive that grand
feeling of love to our neighbours , ancl no minis-
ter could better enlarge upon that grand prin-
ciple you have enunciated to-night. The interest
felt by the brethren was sufficientl y seen by the
pat ient way in which thej listened for the ,fifty
minutes it took in the delivery. But I must
not trespass longer upon y our time , but conclude
by thanking you very sincerely for the way in
which you have thought of the clergy and
ministers , and I hope to visit you on future occa-
sions when this post is occup ied by other and
more worthy brethren. Bro. Rev. T. H. Flynn ,
P. Prov. Grand Chaplain , being called upon
said if Bro. Vail felt any difficulty, the W.M.
had placed him in a greater one. But he was
one of those who liked short measures. He
did not like long speeches nor long sermons.
Bro. Vale had well responded , and he could en-
dorse what he had said. He had well spoken of
the lecture he had heard , and he must say it had
afforded him great pleasure . He always was
gratified when he had the opportunity of being
amongst them , and he wished to add his hearty
thanks for their kind wishes towards the clergy
and ministers of all denominations. Bro. Rev.
Holl ywood being also called upon said he did
not know whether it was a post of honour being
called upon to pick up the odds and ends after
what had been said. But , said he, I cordiall y
thank yon for the way, not onl y on this but all
other occasions, you have received the clergy,
and expressed the pleasure it afforded him to
attend these meetings and trusted they mi ght be
able always to meet and act together as
brethren. Iho W. Master then rose and
said, I have a duty to discharge ,
yet do not feel competent to propose iu
adequate terms thc next toast , that of " The
Visitors," but I trust they will feel that they
have received a true Masonic welcome , and , if I
fail to fully express our kindl y feeling towards
tlvm, I trust they will know that the brethren
especiall y honour this toast , and that it is nut
drunk as a mere matter of form , but that we
feel what we say, that we offe r them a trul y Ma-
sonic welcome. We feel that we are as one
family, and the Lod ge of Hope is the first to
offer the hand of good fellowshi p to all visitors ,
and I want you to feel that we give you a hearty
welcome on this and all other occasions , and I
call upon my brethren to let our visitors see that

this toast is given rig ht heartil y. Bro. Foster
W.M., in responding, said on behalf of the
Visiting Brethren , and especiall y those of the
Pental pha. and myself, I thank you. I may say
we came here with great expectations , and they
have been more than realised. In the lecturs
which your W.M. has given to-ni ght you have
well expounded the noble princi ple on which
Freemasonry is based , and we shall retire from
the effects of the lecture with greater determina-
tion to follow out the grand princi ples of Free-
masonry . Whilst thanking you heartil y for the
manner in which the visitors have been received ,
allow me to say that if you will return our visit
tho brethren ofthe Pental pha will endeavour to
give you as warm a welcome as you have given us.
Bro. J . G. Hutchensoii (P .M. 'Eccleshil 'l) b-ing
also called upon to respond said : W.M., Officers
and brethren , my po-it ion this evening may be
said to be somewhat peculia r. So soon as 1
received the invitation of the W.M., I knew I
should have a great treat , and I hope you won 't
think what I am going to say out of place. I
heard the lecture with great pleasure , but
although you may hear a thing, unless you cm
take it home with you , you soon lose it. In
connection with what the W.M. has said an
intelli gent mind may well follow it up and derive
great benefit. I have not neard the prin ci ples
oi; Freemasonry so well expounded before. One
pecul iar feature was the quotations the W.M.
gave from the writings of men who have given
a life time to their stud y, reflections we can well
appreciate. Passing from that it would be remiss
in me if I did not thank you much for your kind
reception. I can only tell you that when I visit
the Hope I always do so with pleasure. Bro.
M. Rhodes, P.M. (May or of Bradford), rose and
said—W.M., I shall take the gavel out of your
hands for once. The W.M. rules over this lod ge
with kindness , but there is one here greater than
the W.M. One of niv brethren says I am
W.M. of the whole town. Well a great deal
has been said—not too much—for the excellent
lecture we have heard to-ni ght. No one entertains
a higher op inion of it than I do, and it will be
well if we try to pat in pract ice the princ iples
expounded in it. I thoug ht during the evening
I wish I could say something to our younger
brethren to follow in your shoes, W.M., and
endeavour to follow in your shoes in preparing
lectures for our edification. I don 't know that
I have ever been more interested than this even-
ing, and let us hope that we may soon again have
a like pleasure. Brethren , I ask you to j oin with
me in drinkin g " The good Health of the W.M."
The W.M., on rising to respond snid : Worth y
P.M. 's and brethren , the enthusiastic reception
which yon have g iven to the toast places me 111 a
somewhat invidious position , for I have not words
in which to thank you. 1 can only say I heartil y
thank P.M. Rhodes and you all , brethren , for tha
way in which that toast has been proposed and
received by you. Yesterday, when on our way
to that church to which I am accustomed to go,
we had a few words respecting the lecture to be
given this evening, and al thoug h Sunday,  I don 't
think it was wrong. He asked me how long
it would take to deliver , and I sai l about fi fty
initiates , when he thoug ht it would be desirable
to shorten it. Brethren , l a m  g lad that bro.
P.M. Rhodes has retrained his op inion , as lie said
this evening, and I onl y hope that the lecture
seemed as short to you. Bro. Rhodes , P.M.,
has asserted his position as Master ot all the
Boroug h , then one of our brethren has said I a:u
an autocrat. Brethren , as long as I sit in this
chair , I main ta in  that  my power is absolute , but
not autocratic. 1 maintain there is a great dif fer-
ence. At this hour 1 wish not to detain you ,
but  desire to say a word or two as to the lecture.
I think it is the dut y  of every brother to do all
he can for the Craft , and that it is most desirable
we should have occasional lectures, the var ious
princi ples and precepts inculcated in I'lvciin. -onry
being so admirabl y  calculated forcx p ur- i l ion , and
the advantage of all who know and practice
them. The preparation of the lecture g iven l i t is
evening has nlrbrdcd me much pleasure , at the
same time it has beeu a lax upon my t im e , and
often robbed nature of her j ust t ]\\i ' i- , anti  de-
prived me of what  one of j our  poets has spoken
of as " tired nature 's sweet restorer , ba lm y
sleep." Brethren , you , especiall y of the Lod ge



of Hope, know it has alway s been my wish to
do all in my power for the cause of Freema-
sonry, and I trust that so long as I occupy this
chair, or in any other capacity, I shall carry out
those great princ iples which I have so feebly en-
deavoured to promul gate. The W.M. before
sit t ing down proposed "The  Health of
the Past Masters," terming them the back-
bone of the lod ge, and if any W.M. had nnt
their support he could not succeed. Bro.
Thomas Hill , P.M., excused himself from mak-
ing a long speech , owing to the lateness of the
horrr , but on behalf of the P.M s. responded in
a {'u\v terse and appropriate sentences. The
W.M. proposed the health of " I he Officers, "
complimenting them on the very efficient way In
which they discharged their duties. Bro. Hanson
Farrar , S.W., thanked the W.M. for the com-
pliment  paid to the officers , and congratulated
him on thc very successfu l evening", and thanked
him for the excellent lecture he had given them ,
and thought the lessons he had propounded in
his lecture taught us, as officers , it was ouv duty
to attend to the princi ples therein exp lained.
Bro. T; N. Andrews, Sec, in responding apo-
log ised for being rather late at his post that evening
owing to certain circumstances, he was going
to say '"' over which he had no control. " The
W .M. did not omit to notice this, and he could
onl jr say that he had an eye of an eag le , if not
of an autocrat. His eye was more powerfu l than
words. I confess when I saw it I felt as one
who had done wrong. Brethren , you look on
an officer who has once done wrong, and if 1 do
wrong another t ime it will be tire second. I
inaj' say, however, that here, as elsewhere, we
shal l , as ofiicers , endeavour to do our duty .  The
Ty ler 's toast broug ht the eery pleasurable air I
insti nct ive evening 's proceedings ton te rmina t ion ,
and it would be well if. as in this case, when
there is no other business lectures could be given
if merely " pour passer le temps." We should
be remiss did we not a l lude to the verj' excellent
h a r m o n y  so freelv discoursed d u r i n g  the evening ,
to the gra t i f i ca t ion  of a l ' , by our able Bro . I ' . C.
A 'k i n s r n i , Mus.  Brie. Cantab , and other
brethren.

Li-mrirsTKK — f< dni "/ ' Gttunl Lodge (Xo
52 ;.)—The regular meeting took place at Free
iii ! n i ' s' l l a l l , Leice ster , on Thursday,  Mai
.' . -• • . u hen th re «;K I I  large attendance. Th,
e ' ' > c >\ i |u- ii  MI • was upon th  • s u m m o n s
ior  l o i - . M i n i u  i in i  bei ' i g  pi\ sent , ihe princi pal
Die  in ;  ss u a - - the c f c t i o n  of the W .M. for the

i i - u  ng \ .  ar O u i l i e  bal lot  being taken it was
I n i i i i i l  to b. - u n a n i m o u s  in favour  of the S.W.,
Bro . S. S. Partrid ge, P.G. Sec, who in appro-
pr ia te  terms I ' l.-mkcil the brethren for the honour
coiil '. rred on h i m .  The festival was fixed to
lake  p lace on St. John 's Day. After the trans-
action of formal business tlie lod ge was closed ,
¦nid the brethren adj ourned to refreshment.
There was an u n u s u a l l y  large attendance of
P.M. 's ami members to do honour  both lo the
re t i i in g  W.M., Bro. F. J .  B lines , and the
W .M. elect , who are deservedl y much esteemed
bv the members. It may be mentioned that  the
W.M. elect , Bro. Partrid ge, has worked his way
lo the chair throug h all the offices , and in the
Lod ge of Ins t ruct ion has given repeated proofs
of his thoroug h acquaintance wi th  the r i tua l ; he
has also filled the office of P.G. Sec. for the
last  iwo or three years. It is only reasonable
to .supp ose that under his ru le  the prosperity of
the lodge wi l l  be mure th,.ii main ta ined .

Wi 1,1.1 \ . M  PK H S ' I O N  LoDt. i ;  (Xo. 7A).—An
emer .'jeiic meeting of this lod ge was held on
Tuesday , the 2nd inst. ,  at the Ci ty  Terminus
Hotel , Cannon-street , E.C , when the fol lowing
biv th icu  were present :— Bros. Wil l iam Worrell ,
W.M - A. Braun , S.AV. : G. |. Kain , P.M. and
.Stc. ; George Newman , P.M. : B. Abbott ,
P.M. ; John " Newton , P .M. ;  K. I I .  Wbi ic in . in,
P.M. ;  W . M. Newton , S . I) . ; also Bros. A. C.
Re.-s , C J .  Chcllam , C. R. Cutmore , I I .  J .
Roberts , W. John ,ton , 1". Ince , J. A. Keen , G.
I f .  D .i \ ies , I I .  Reissmann , IC. B. Bloomhall , I .
J' . Honey, II .  F. Partridge , R. Lyon , L. Rein-
herdi , W. E. Newton , P. S te inmann.  Visitors ,
Bros. J . Jonas , S.W. 7 1 .; ; J . Yv.  While , 0 1 7 ;
1''. i' lOtt , PA. 193 ; G. Abbott , P.M. 192 ; G.
W. Lay, A'9- The busines s of the evening
consisted ol the in i t ia t ion  of Mr. John Robert
Wil l iams and Mr . Robert Sutcliiie , thu passing

of Bros. Reissmann, Davies, Broomhall , and
Reinhardt, and the raising of Bros. Keen, John-
ston and Lyon. All Masonic business being
ended the lodge was closed in due form , and the
brethren adjourned to an excellent supper , pre-
sided over by the' W.M., the usual Masonic
toasts being dul y honoured.

JE R S E Y .  —Lodge La Cesaree (No. 590).—The
anniversary meeting of this large and influential
lod ge was held on Thursday , May 28th , at tlie
Mason ic Temp le, and was as usual well attended ,
though, owing to the peculiar occupations of
mam/ of the inhabitants in connection with shi p-
ping, some of the members are prevented from
presence on all occasions. The chair was taken
soon after four o'clock , by Bro. Ph. W. Binet , a
worthy- successor to a sire, who in rill his actions
endeavours to carry out Masonic princi ples, and
who must  have, regarded with intense interest
the successful termination of his son 's year of
office in the chair which he had vacated ij  years
previously. The W.M. was supported by Bro.
\. Pallot ,' S.W. ; H.E. Duvell , J .W. ; ). Gregg,
I.P.M., and P.G. Org. : A. Schmitt , Sec, and
P. Prov. G.S.W. ; J. Durell , Treas. and
P. Prov. G.S.W. ,- A. Viel , P.M., and
P. Prov. G.S.W. ; f .  Oatley, P.M., P.G.S.D. ;
G. [/ . Renonf , P.M., P.G.J.W.; Dr. H. Hop ^
kins , Hon. .Member, and P. Prov. G.S.W., for
Warwickshire ; Capt. Messervy, J.D. ; Capt.
D. Pallot , I.G. ; and a goodl y number  of mem-
bers. Anion? the visitors present we observed
the Rev. Stewart Pailer.-ron , !'. Prov. G.M., of
the province of Manatoga , Canada ; C. Kings -
worth , P.M., 2 (. -¦;; P.M . Xicolle , J .D. S.i.,
Guernsey ; [ ¦',. M a r A I , W.M. ... ; i , .P .G.D .C. '

;
|. O. Le'Sueur , P.M. 49 1, and '

P .G. S-.vreta.-, •
K. L. Bennet t , W.M. 2.1. 1 : P. W. B 11'i n m .
P.M.  244, ami P.G. Treas. ; I f .  lAlelr , au.l
others. The lod ge was opened in tlie first degree
and the m i n u t e s  of the last meet ing were rend
and confirmed. It was then opened in the. second
degree , and the chair  was taken by the venerable
and hi gh l y  respected Bro . Sch iu i i t , who always
acts as Ins t a l l ing  Master , bein g as apt in the
performance of th i s  i m p o r t a n t  ceremonj' as he
is in the work ing  of a l l  oi l ier  Masonic rites. Bro .
Pallot was presented as the W.A1. elect, by
Bros . P. W. Binet and J . Gregg. After the
pre l imina ry  proceedings had been comp leted , the
lodge was opened in the third degree. 'The
brethren who had not passed tbe chair  were then
called up on lo wi thdraw , leavin g an array ol
nearl y 20 Past Masters . 'The ceremony of in -
stallation was dul y carried out , ami Bro. Pallo tt ,
was placet! in the chair of K ing  Solomon. On
the return of the brethren , the customaty pro-
clamations , processions, and greetings were
made , and the impress ive addresses to the
W.M., officers , and members were delivered.
It is worthy of notice that at this earl y stage of
his career ;<s a Masonic ruler , the W.M. proved
his competency foi thc position to which he had
been appointed by addressing each officer on his
investi ture , entering into full  details on the
duties appertaining to it , in a manner of which
but  few are capable. 'The following were the
ippointmenls made for the next year—Advocate
Durell , S.W. ; W i l l i a m  Grant , J W. ; J. Durell ,
'Treas. ; A. Schmit t , Sec ; Capt. P. Messervy,
S.D. ; (I. Jotulon , J .D. ; Capt. A. de Carteret ,
I.G. ; II.  Du J ard in , 'Ty ler. 'The proceedings
connected with the Installation having been
brought  to a close, Bro. A. Schmitt. la id before
the members  some details as to the funds and
pres nt position o f t h e  lo Ige , which  are 0:1 the
who e .s.Asfnctory . This lie did at considerable
eng i.li , ar id concluded in the fol lowing words , or
•ather in words of which the following is a
ranslat ion , the work of the lodi'e being con-

ducted 111 French. " Final l y 1 desire to impress
upon you , tha t  as the lodge is tlie centre or
pivot upon which every Masonic Insti-
tu t ion  depends , and from which it derives its
authori ty and beneficial tendencies , so the W.M.
is the true cape-stone, and as such from h im
proceeds its strength and unity. He who has
presided over ns during the last twelve months ,
which are gone for ever , deserves a special men-
tion from my li ps. All must  agae that Rev.
Ph. W. Binet has dis.-harged his onerous and
responsible dut ies  in a manner which has gained
the approbation and go.nl wi l l  of our members.
Faithfu l to the lodge, devoted to the elevation

and extension of the Masonic system, endowed
with sentiments of honour , of conciliation and of
harmony, this large hearted brother has won not
only the esteem but the affection of the members
of Lodge La Cesaree, and has merited all the
honour we can bestow upon him. Permit me,
therefore , as the natural  consequence of such a
view of his merits, to lay before you the follow-
ing proposition :—" That a Past Master 's jewel
as a substantial recognition of his services, be
presented by the lodge to Bro. Ph. W. Binet , to
mark the united sentiments of gratitude , of
esteem, anu of affection which we entertain to-

1 wards h i m ,  This was dul y seconded and
1 carried unanimousl y. One or two other matters
1 were discussed and settled , the lodge was closed
; at about 6.30, and the brethren were dismissed
; to re-assemble in the banquet in g room. The
; W.M., who of course presided , was supported on

his right by Past Masters Dr. Hopkins, A.
Schmit t , Benham , John Durell , and on his left
by Past Masters P. W. Binet , A Viel , G regg,
and others. The excellent provision made by
Bro. Long, Curator of the Temp le, having been
disposed of, the usual  toasts were proposed by
the W.M. and others , and duly responded to. In
rep ly to that of the W.M., Bro. Pallot abl y
descanted ou the duties and privileges connected
with the Craft , proving his own appreciation
of them , ami his abil i ty to enforce them on
others. The other princi pal speakers were Bros.
Sehii i iU , Advocate Durel l , Nieolle of Guernsey,
and Dr. Hop kins , who concluded by recitinc a
p iece wi th  much effect , entitled "The Mason 's
Vows ," as app ropr iate fo the occasion. This he
did in responding to a special toast proposed by
Bro . A. Schmitt , in which his name was join ed
wi th  tha t  of Bro. W. J .  ! Iiig hri n , the first Mason
on whom has been conferred the rank of Hon.
P i s t  Grand Senior Deacon of the Graud Lod ge
of _ Eng land , ari.l  honrira ry member  of tiie
tA.iA: Lod ge, which latter dist inct ion he hi ghly
appreciates , and  m tlie same toa st was included
the n.nio of Uro. Xicolle of Guernsey. The
proceedings were enlivened by songs f rom Bros.
Sandon , Benham , Binet , and others. The bre-
thren separated at about ten o 'clock.

TOI 'S I I A M .— Bren t Lodge (No. 1284). —On
Saturday ,  the 30th ult . ,  the brethre n of thi s lod ge
held their  anniversary meeting in the Masonic
l la l l , Topslum. The lod ge being duly opened
at hi gh twelve , by Bro. John Map, tlie W.M.
lor the j iast year, the minutes  of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed , after which

, the lod ge was raised to the second degree, and
the W.M. vacated the chair , which was there-
upon occup ied by Bro . Samuel Jones, P.M.,
P.S.G.D. Bro. YV. G. Rogers, P.S.G.W., then
presented Bro. Thomas Lascelles, as the W.M.
elect , and the ceremony of installation was there-
upon proceeded with , the Install ing P.M. being-
assisted by Bros. W. G. Rogers,P. M., P.S.G.W. -,
W. F. Stone, P.M. , P.S.J.W. ; Low, P.M. ; S.

<¦ Hodder, P.M., anti  the retiring W.M. This
being comp leted , the newl y-installed W.M. as-
cended the throne of K.S., and received the
salutat ions of the brethren in the several degrees,
alter which he proceeded to appo int and invest
the following officers .—Bros. II. J. Yelland,
S.W. ; Charles P inn , J .W. ; John Moass, P.M.,
Treas. ; J . P. Harrison , Sec ; F. Pollard , S.D. ;
A. H. Wills , J -D .  ; Edward Rivington , Org. ;
J -  Sty les, I.G. ; and P. L. Blanchard , Ty ler. The

: lod ge having been then closed in ancient form
wi th  solemn prayer , the brethren present ad-
journed to the adj acent Hotel , the Globe , and
there , to the n u m b e r  of twenty.-nine, sat down to
a sumptuous  repast , which  had been prepared by
Bro. Harrison , and w! ic.i reflected the hi ghest
credit on the liberality as well as the taste and
selection of the worth ) h st , who has been one
of the most usefu l ai d energetic members of
this lodge from the r i m e ,  oi' its foundation.
Dinner over , the usual  loyal aud Masonic toasts
were proposed and neariil y responded to, and
the labours of the day were succeeded by and
evening of harmony and convivial i t y which con-
eluded to the satisfaction of all present.

Ro.Mi-'oRi ) .— Liberty <// Ilauerinj Lodge (Xo.
1 .{¦) / ) . — t h i s  young but  p romis in g lod ge, which
has onl y been in existence eleven mouths,
assembled arr trie W.'iiio l la rAIote l , Romford,
on Wednesday afternoon , the 27th May. The

[ business bilAo lA lod ge, was initi;\ting,^passing



and raising, (the candidate for the latter , how-
ever was absent), to elect a Worshi pful Master
for the ensuing year , to elect Treasurer , and
Tyler , and appoint auditors. Amongst the
brethren present were—Bros. T. J. Wilson ,
W.M. ; J. Tydeman , S.W. ; George Eng lish,,
acting as J.W.; B. B. Brayshaw , S.D. ; T. T.
Bishop, Treasure r, and acting J.D. ; D. Goddin ,
I.G. ; Steedman , Ty ler ; G. W. Gatmore , Secy. ;
J. Tay lor , A. W. Nay lor , J. Garnett , Jas. Ellis ,
and others. Visitor—Bro. Tay lor , of Lodge 3^0.
The lod ge having been opened in the first degree,
the minutes of the last regular meeting were
confi-med. Bro. Garrett was entruste d and
retired , lod ge opened in the second degree , and
Bro. Garnett having been re-admitted , was passed
to the degree of F.C. The lodger was resumed
to the first degree , when Mr. Owen was dul y
initiated into the mysteries ol Ancient Free-
masonry. The ballo t havin g been taken , it ,vas
found lo be unanimous in electing Bro. J. T.
Ty deman , S.W., to the position of Worship ful
Master for the ensuing year. Bro. Tydeman , iu
thanking the brethren for the ir kindness towards
him , hoped that during- his year or oilice the
brethren would not be disappointed in the confi-
dence they had placed in him. He ass u red them
that if he did anything which mi ght seem not
exactl y right in their opinion , it would not be the
fault of the heart , but it mi ght be of the head.
He trusted in the support of every officer and
brother of tlie lod ge to assist him in the dis-
charge of his duties , for he felt greater confidence
in accepting the high position they had elected
him to, more especiall y because the bre-
thren had been so unanimous in electing him.
Bro. Bishop was re-elected to the office of Trea-
surer, and , in accepting it , hoped he should con-
tinue to give the satisfaction he seemed to have
given during the past year , and assured the
brethre n that he would do all in his power for
the good of the lod ge. Bro, Steedman was re-
elected Tyler , and Bros. J . Ellis and A. W.
Naylor appo inted to assist in aud i t ing  the ac-
counts. Some comp limentar y remarks having
been made of the excellent manner in which
Bro. Wilson , W .M., had governed the lothu-
and worked the ceremonies durin g his year of
office , it was unanimousl y decided that a Past
Master 's jewel be presented to him , upon his
retiring from the position of Worshi p ful Mastor ,
as a testimony of the grea t esteem in which he
is held by every member of the lod ge. A gentle-
man was proposed for initiation at the next
meeting, and , the business of the evening being
ended , the lod ge adjourned until the. fourth
Wednesday in J une itfie 24th), when t ie  in-
stallation ceremony wi ll be performed and ofiicers
invested.

LivKRi 'ooi i -.— Xeptune Lodge (Xo. 1264.) -
Taking the lead amongst the numerous summer
installations in Liverpool , the brethren of the
Neptune Lod ge assembled in strong force at the
Masonic Hall , Liverpool , on Friday, the 3th
inst., for the purpose , princi pall y, of assisting at
the placing of Bro. J. S. Dixon , W.M. elect , in
the chair of K.S. The importance of the occa-
sion , the prosperity of the lod ge, and the popu-
lar ity of the brother whom the brethren deli ghted
to honour by entrusting with the government of
the lodge, were clearl y shown by ono of the
largest and most influential attendances , both of
members and visitors , ever seen in the Neptune
Lodge. The lod ge was opened about five
o'clock , by Bro. Arthur Davies, the much
esteemed W.M., whose princi pal supporters
were Bros. P. B. Gee, P.M. ; J. Tay lor, P.M.,
F>.C. ; J. S. Dixon , S.W.; T. Sing leton , J.W.
J-  Healing, P.M., Treas. ; J . Pemberton , P.M .,
Sec. ; W. Roberts , S.D. ; A. Cotter. J . D . ; R
Ivoy le, I.G. ; J . Korn , S.; J. C. Fish , S. ; JHill , Org. ; and W. H. Ball , Tyler. The mem.
bers present were Bros. J. Alexander , [. P
Gamble , T. Ry ley, A. L.  Wylie , L. Schultz ,
W . Fish, C. S. Davies , W. A. Dawson , J.I'altreyman , G. A. Hall , J . W. Burgess, P. West ,
A. Morice , J. Bushell , VV. Gray, J .  Grindell ,
J- Lyon , ii. Hartnell , W. C. Webb , R. Smith ,
J- Hamer , P. P.G. Treasurer , ] .  Kell y, W,
Brewer, D. R. Davies, T. G. Wilkin , W. Hil l ,W . Dickenson , R. P. Bott, G. Smith , J. Cot-
tr<dl , J. Leonard , W. Crook. J . Hughes, E. A,
Gray, E. Ellison , R. Bradley, A. Fletcher, J .
Griffiths , J. Burke, R. S, Ogle, J. Hughes, J,

Abrahams , G. Temp le , J . Richardson , J.
Roberts , f .  Johnson , Y. H. Jackson , Y. Crank ,
uid others. The visitors present were Bro. W.
F. Savage , S.W., of the Hyde Park Lod ge, No.
1121; , (London) , and of the Ranela g h Lod ge,
Xo.' 834 ; W. Doyle, P.J .GA. ; J. Skeaf ,
P.G.O.; T, Evans , W.M. 1356 ; W. Sephton ,
W.M. 1086 ; W. Aies, P.M. 220 .- K. R.
Martin , P.M. 1094 ; J . Lunt , P.M. 1086 ; J.
Jones , W.M. 139,5 ; E- Rothwell.  S.W. 133 6 ;
H. Pearson, P.M. 249 , R. Abraham , P.M.
ic86 ; W. Shortis P.M. 724 ; W. R. Bainbrid ge.
P.M., Sec. T2 76 ; C. Leedham , P.M. 220 ; T. B.
Myers, J.W. 1181 ; J. Devavnes , P.M. 66 j  ;
[. 'Wood , Treas. 1094 ; W. Pug hc-, P.M. 1 182 ;
[. Davison W .M. 724 ; P. M. Lnrst n , P.M.
TO.t ; T. Ockleshaw. S.W. 667 ; A. C. Morrison ..
Sec .J0+ ; M. Corks? , W , 673 -, J . Hayes , J .W.
249 ; 'H. P. Price, S.D. 249 ; AV. Hami l ton , J .D.
2-J 9 ; H. Ashmore , J.W. 1325 ; A. Stother , 823 ;
R. Carter, 249 ; J. Romano , 66] ; J. Harrison ,
( 173 ; [. Jones , 60 e ; W. Atherton , S23 ; A. D.
Hesketh , 1182 ; R. Crispe, 724 ; C. G. Wynne ,
249 ; D. Robertson , 1835 ; E. C. Jones, 1350 ;
f. Jacobs , 724 ; W. Draper , 673 ; and others.
After the minutes had been read and dul y con-
firmed , and severa l candidates had been ballo ted
for , the position of presiding officer was taken
by Bro. Joseph Healing, P.M., Treas., who pro-
ceeded to instal Bro. John S. Dixon , as the
W.M. of the Neptune Lod ge. The whole of
the ceremony of installation , as well as the
charges to the officers , was singularl y impressive,
and disp layed in a remarkable manner the Ma-
sonic zeal and carefu l stud y which Bro. Healing
had broug ht to bear on his work. The W.M.
subsequentl y invested the following as his
officers for the ensuing year .—Bros. A. Davies ,
I.P.M. ; T. Singleton , S.W. ; W. Roberts , J.W.;
[. Griffiths , Sec. ; [. Healing , Treas. ; A. Cotter ,
S.D. ; W. Roy le , " f .D. ; J. Korn , I.G. j P. B.
Gee , P.M., D C . ; " |. C. Fish , S.S. ; J . Hill ,
Asst. Sec ; A. C. Wy lie , J S. ; and R. Smith .
Oro-.-inir t. Bro. W . H. Ball was unan imous l y  re-
ele cted Tyler of the lod ge. On the motion of
Bro. P.M. Pemberton , seconded by Bro. P.M.
Gee, a cordial vote of thanks was passed to Bro.
P.M. Healing, for the exeei d ng l y effective
manner in which he had performe d the ceremony
of installation. Bro. Healing 111 acknowled ging
the compliment , said it was always the duty of
a child to remember his parent , and therefore, if
he had done his work to the satisfaction of the
brethren that da}-, they must give Bro. Hamer
all the credit of his instruction. A vote of thanks
wasalso passed to Bro. Hamer , P.P.G. Treas., for
his assistance on that occasion , anil after Bro .
Hamer had acknowled ged the vote , the W.M.
presented Bro. A. Davies , I.P.M., with a very
handsome P.M. 's jewel , as a token of the esteem
in which he was held by the brethren of the
Xeptune Lodge, and also as a recognition of the
able manner in which he had discharged the
duties of the chair , to the admiration of the bre-
thren. Bro. Davies acknowledged the gift in a
feeling and pointed speech, assuring the brethren
that he would continue to wear the jewel pre-
sented to him with pr ide and pleasure , and with
a continued desire to merit the approbation of
his brethren in Masonry . At the conclusion of
the installation ceremony, the newly-chaired
W.M. inaugurated his year 's labour by initiatin g
two candidates into the mysteries aud privileges
of the Order, and the exceeding ly masterl y
manner in which this was done augurs well for
the coming year in the Neptune Lod ge. After
the transaction of some other business , the lodge
was closed , and about sixty of the brethre n
retired from labour to refreshment, Tne W.M.
in brief but pitliy terms, proposed " Thc Queen ,"
" Bro. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Past G.M.,
the Princess of Wales , and the rest of the Royal
Famil y," '' The Marquess of Ri pon , M.W.G.M.,
the Earl of Carnarvon , R.W.D.G.M , and the
other officers of the Grand Lodge," and "The
Ri ght Hon. Lord Skelmersdale , R.W .P.G.M.,
the Hon. Frederick Stanley, W.D.P.G.M., and
the P.G. Officers. " Bro. Skeaf , P.G.O. , who
responded tor the last named toast , said it had
always been the object ofhis  lordshi p to promote
the interests of Masonry in the province of West
Lancash i re, and an impetus had been given to the
Craft since his appointment. Bro. Davies ,
I.P.M., next proposed " The Worshipful

Master , and said he was sure no brother of the
Neptune Lodgo felt tha t  am' mistake had been
committed in appoint in g Bro. Dixon as their
Master , who was undoubtedl y " tlie ri ght man
in the ri ght place. " He had a lways  fa i thful ly '
attended to the duties of the lod ge, which was
the secret of his success in Iris Masonic career.
During its existence the membershi p of the lod ge
had increased from six to about two hund red ,
and it was by his determinat ion to do Ids duty
manfull y, fa i thful ly ,  and strai ghtforward that
Bro Dixon was now in the proud position of
W.M. of Nep lruae Lodge. The W.M , in acknow-
led ging the toast , assured the brethren
that he would spare no exertion to up hold tho
status and di gn i ty  of the  lod ge. The W.M. then
gavATho Insta l l ing Mnster "|(Bro . Healing, P.M.,
who had left at this stage), " The I.P.M. and
I' .M. s, the hi t le r  toast being acknowled ged by
Bro. Davies , I.P.M. " The Visiting - Brethren "
was acknowled ged by Bro. W. Crane, P.M. ;
" The Wardens and Officers of the Lod ge," by
Bro. Roberts , J .W. (acting as S.W.) ; "The
West Lancashire Masonic Educational Institu-
tion by Bro. Martin , P.M. 1094. Bro. Savage
of London , also spoke in the highest terms of
the Masonic Educational Institutions for Boys
and Girls iu the metropolis , and Bro. Leedham ,
P.M. 220 , said that the claims of the Institution
for Aged and Distressed Freemasons should
not be forgotten. " The Brethren of the
Xeptune Lod ge" was acknowled ged by Bro.
Bushell ; " OurSeafaring Brethren ," by Bro. Hill
and Grindell ; and " The Masonic Press" by Bro.
J. B. Mackenzie. " 'The Ty lers ' Toast ," given
by the Acting S.W., broug ht the pleasant pro-
ceedings to a close. During the evening several
excellent songs were given by Bros. W. J oner- ,
Dawson , Savage , (whose " Sly Glance" caused
immense amusement) ,  Gray, the W .M., aud
other brethren , Bro. Skeaf piesided at the
harmoii i t l . i l .

M. \ i taunss  or l\ i i' ex I . oioi-r ( \  > 1 AA
T li- . io.lgc held u - . ii 1 leg ;¦ ' ' he
ijl ' i ins i .  I ' i . : - . : . ; .  ; !r .•-. ¦'- j
W M . ; (v Suiucl:- , . S W . ; .' . ( .' . - i o i - . i  -V ;
ReV. P. i l o ldc i l , Chap lain ; Wii ' ! , . , , I .  T , e.l- ' ; W .
Jones , S c. ; and olh, rs. t h e  bal lo t  w e- t. ike.i
for four joining members ami eleven i .n i i . i te< ,
but  as no dispensation hail been obtained live
onl y were initialed into the mysteries of the.
Craft by the W.M., who pei formed the cere-
mony in a most impressive manner. At the
conclusion of the business a cold collation was
provided by Bro. Grist , of Hackney. The usual
Masonic toasts , wereilul y honoured audresponded
to. Bro. J. Brett the acting P.M. proposed the toast
of " The W.M.," who in rep l y urged upon th .>
brethren the necessity of being part icular  in
whom they proposed as members of the lod ge,
wishing those only to be introduced which could
with confidence be admitted lo their own homes
and friends of their f ami l y Bro. Vine , tiie
W .M. of the Phcenix, Bro. Bellerb y, P.M. of the
Prosperity, and Bro. Captain Webb of, the Clap-
ton , were visitors , and severall y acknowledged
the hosp italit y afforded. A most harmonious
and friendl y meeting was broug hl to a close by
the Tyler 's toast , and adjotirnedto the first Friday
in July.

INSTRUCTION.
W E L L I N G T O N' Lonor :  oir I x-STRUCT ioxT ^Xo.

54.8).—The anniversary festival of thi s popular
Lodge of Instruction , was , held on Monday
evening, at the White Swan, High-street, Dept-
ford , and proved most successful. Over 80
brethren attended , all , or nearl y all , of whom
were local Freemasons of Greenwich and Dept-
ford , The ceremonies of Lodge Consecration
and W.M. Installation were announced to be
performed , and the brother selected as " Con-
secrating Officer ," was Bro. James Ter ry, an ac-
comp lished instructor in " the noble science ,"
and both well-known and deservedl y popular.
Everything had been done beforehan d which
could make the evening pass off well , anti the
influence of some of the brethren had been suc-
cessfully exercised among the Catholic priest-
hood in the neighbourhood , who most gene-
rously lent their silver consecrating vessels for
the occasion. The incense, the corn, the wine,
and the oil, were thus distributed with the same
solemnity and fro m as valuable vessels as at the



ceremonial observed at a regular consecration ,
and the services were conducted as " decentl y
and in order ," as by " the officer appointed by
thc M.W. the Grand Master. " Bro. James
Terry, G. Director of Ceremonies for the
Province of Herts , took the chair , having Bro.
James Griffin , P.M. 933. as S.W. ; Bro! C, G.
Dilley, W.M , 147, P.M. 1155, Preceptor to the
lod ge, as J.W. ; Bro. Govan Macdonald , J.W.
1158, Hon. Sec, as D.C. ; and Bro. W. Ki pps ,
J.D. 1375, Org. 79.. 1310, 1.314, and chapter
79, as Organist. l'lie ceremonies were of
course perfectl y per formed by the Consecrating
Officer and his assistants , and the music of Bro.
Ki pps , and the sing ing ol the splendid choir , b y
whom he wa> assiste d , gave a finish to the
prodeedings which in other cases fre-
quent previous rehearsals onl j ' could have
produced. At the conclusion of the work ,
which was conducted in the fine large banquet-
ing room of the White Swan , the hrethren
adjourned to a col d collation in the lod ge room
where Bro. Griffin presided , and after the repast
proposed the customary toasts. " The Masonic
Charities," were dul y honoured , and in reply ing
on behalf of these admirable Institutions , Bro.
James Terry gave a rap id genial sketch of that
with which he was more immediatel y connected ,
and the immense progress of it and its sister
institutions during the last few years. He par-
ticularl y alluded lo the generous support which
had at all t imes been extended to them in the
distticts of Doptford ar.d Greenwich , and hoped
that they would always not only receive but
deserve the appreciation of their efforts to relieve
misery , which the brethren in South-East London
had exhibited. The brethren separated rather
lato , but not before all the loyal anil Masonic
toasts had tern proposed.

Sonal arch .
W I L L I A M  P R E S T O N - CH .UTIIR (N O. 166).—

The first meeting al ter  the consecration of this
chapter was held on Thursday, the 28th of May,
1874, at the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-
street , E.C. 'The following companions were
present—Comps. Wil l iam Morrell , M.E.Z. ;
George J. Kain , II . ; R. I I .  Whi ton inn , ] . -,
George Newman , S.N. ; Henry Garrod , S.E. ;
W. R. Newton , Treasurer ; James Brett. Visitor
Comp. R. H. Harvey, P.Z. 720. The minutes
of the prel iminar y meetings and consecration
were read and confirmed. A ballot was taken
for several brethren whose names appeared on
the summons, the following being present , were
dul j' exalted to the degree of Royal Arch
Masons, viz. :—Bros. W. II. Harper , P.M. 766 ;
A. Braun , S.W. 766 ; P. C. Sleinmann , 766 ;
C. R. Cutmore , 766 ; W. H. Kempster , 890 ;
W. C. Cecil , S.W. 173 , Comp. W. H. Harper
was dul y elected ami invested as P.S., and ap-
pointed Comps. A. Braun , and W. H. Kempster ,
as his 1st anti 2ml Asst. .Soj.

Rosir or D E N M A R K  CH A P T E R  (N O. 97,]). —
This chapter met al the Star and Garter , Kcw-
brid ge, on Saturday, the 6th inst., when a large
number of companions assembled . Comp.
W. Tinkler , was installed as M .E.Z., by Comp.
J. Terry, P.Z., after which Bros. J. May, Frank
May and W. II. Lee, were exalted , the chairs
being filled by Comps. Pendlebury , R. W.
Little , and J . B. Poole , and the other work de-
volving upon Comps. W. Dodd and J. Owens.
The chapter havin g been closed , an excellent
banquet was served by Comp. Banks, the host ,
and a most enjoyable evening was spent.
Comps. H. G. Buss, P.Z., Treas. ; W. F. Smith ,
P.Z. ; A. H. Longhurst , II. ; J . Newton , P.Z. ;
D. W. Pearse, and G. Everett , were amongst
those present during the evening.

!ici) dtross of Constantine.

LE I C E S T E R .— Bi/ zunline Conclave (No . 44) .
—A ri gular assembl y of this f lourishing conclave
took place at Freemasons ' Hall , Leicester , on
Monday, 18th inst. ,  anil was largel y attended
by the members. A College of Viceroy s having
been formed , Sir Knight F. J. Baines , /S°, V.E.
elect , was consecrated as V.E., as were also Sir
Knights Dr, Hunt ami J- C. Duncombe , who

had been recommended for that distinction by
the permanent committee. The ceremony of
consecration was performed by Sir Kni ght
Toller , 18°, G. Council. After the conclave
had beeu opened and the minutes confirmed
the ballot was taken for Bro. Ward , of the
Yarra Yarra Lod ge, Melbourne , Australia ,
which being unanimous in his favour , he was
dul y installed , as was also Sir Knight J. Shaw ,
1391, previousl y elected. The M.P.S., Sir
Kni ght S. Sturbrid ge, T S°, K.G.C., very ably
conducted the ceremony, the traditional history
being given by Sir Knig ht Toller, and the charge
by the Intendant-General Sir Knight W. Kellj ',
Sir Kni ght C. Stretton , Hon. Sov., was then
inducted into the chair of C, on giving his assent
to the usual charges, after which he was saluted ,
and proceeded to appoint and invest his officers
for the year. The Treasurer 's report , showing a
considerable balance in hand , was adopte d, after
which the conclave was closed , and the members,
to the number of 2 5 adjourned to the banquet ,
after which the usual toasts were very heartil y
responded to. In the course of the evening it
transp ired that Sir Knight W. Kelly has been
appointed Chief Intendant-General for the
Eastern Midland Counties, a well deserved
honour , for which he received the congratulations
of those present.

LI V E R P O O L . — Skelinct sdale Conclave (No.
77). —On Monday evening, the 1st instant,
the annual  assembl y of the Knights of Rome
and of the Red Cross of Constantine attached to
the Skelmorsdale Conclave, No. 77, was held at
the Masonic Temple , Hope-street , Liverpool.
Em. Sir knight H. Nelson , M.P.S., occupied
the throne at the opening of the conclave , and
the other princi pals of the Order present were
111. Sir Kni ght J. K. Smith , Int. General Un-
attached ; Em. Sir Kni ght J . T. Callow, V.E. ;
Sir Knights W. Cottrell , J.G. ; H. Jackson ,
H.P. ; T. Ashmore , P.S., Treasurer ; J.
M'Carthy, Recorder ; J. J. Rose, S. Prefect , J.
Skeaf , J. Prefect ; II. Morris , Orator ; C. Leigh-
ton , Organist ; W. Quayle, Herald ; J. '.Capell ,
S.S. ; and P. Ball , Sentinel. The other Kni g hts
who assembled in the conclave chamber were
the following :—Sir Knig hts J. Lollej ', W.
Shortis , J. Purvis , E. A. Wright, W. P. Jennings,
C. Munro , Y. Alvarez , R. H. Evans, T. Large,
W. II. Cooper , J. S. L. Hobbs, J. C. McGuire .
T. Garratt , J . Burgess, H.Burrows , and J. White.
Amongst the visitors were Em. Sir Knight H.
M. Molyneux , M.P.S. No. 55, and Sir Knight
R. Washington H.P. No, 5$. After the records
of the previous conclave had been read and con-
firmed , Em. Sir Kni ght Nelson proceeded to in-
stal , in a most efficient manner, Bros. Fletcher,
White , Auchinleck , and Dale into the rank and
honours of the Order. The ceremony of enthrone-
ment of Em. Sir Kni ght J. T. Callow as M.P.S.
of the conclave was then proceeded wi:h , 111. Sir
Kni ght J. K. Smith. Int. Gen. West Lancashire,
being the presiding officer. After the ceremony
had been verj' efficientl y performed , Sir Kni ght
VV. Cottrell w'as dul y installed Viceroy, and the
followin g officers were subsequentl y invested by
the M.P.S. :—Sir Kni ghts H. Jackson , S.G. ;
J. M'Carthy, J.G. ; J. J. Rose, H.P. ; T. Ash-
more , P.S., Treasurer ; J .  Skeaf , Rec. ; W. R,
Coibin , S. Prefect ; H. Morris , J. Prefect ; E.
Quay le, S. Bearer ; It. H. Evans, Orator ; C.
Leighton , Organist ; W. H. Cooper, Herald ;
H. Burrows , S. Aide , T. Garratt , J. Aide ; T.
Large, M.C. ; and P. Ball , Sentinel. The con-
clave was subsequently closed in regular form,
and the assembled knights banqueted in the
conclave chamber.

M OI . I.OWAY 'S P II .I.S.- —This cooling Medicine may be
used with the happiest effects when the blood is overheated
anil .1 tendency to inflammatory action appears in the
system ; a course of one Pill a day taken shoitl y before
dinner does away with the indi gestion , fullness , and flatu-
!e ney—indications of a weak stomach or disordered liver.
A few Pills taken at bedtime act as alterative and
aperients ; they not only relieve the bowels , but regulate
every organ connected with them , overcome all acrid hu -
mours , and encourage a free supp ly of all the secretions
essential to our well-being, llolloways 's Pills throug hly
cleanse and perfectl y regulate the circulation , and in hot
climates and high temperatures , induce that feeling of
com fort which is the pleasing accompaniment of a high
state ot health.—»ADVT.

cifottnni ) .

PR O V I N C I A L  GRAND LODGE OF THE M IDDLE
WARD OY LANARKSHIRE .—This Prov incial
Grand Lodge met on 37th of May, in the Ma-
sonic Hall , Motherwell. In the absence of the
P.G.M., Bro. James Mecoy, on the Continent ,
the lodge was presided over by Bro. J. C. Forrest,
S,P.G.M., assisted by the following Provincial
Grand office-bearers—J. Henderson, P.G.S.W. ;
Wm. Morrison , P.G.J.W. ; J. Nesbett, P.G.S. ;
C. Nelson, P.G.S. ; and W. McMurdo , P.G.M.
The lodge having been opened in due form , the
acting P.G.M. informed the brethren that the
principal business of this special meeting was to
consider a remit from the Grand Lodge of a
petition for a new lod ge at Coatbridge, to be
called the St. Andrew's. The old lodge had
raised some objection at Edinburgh, and the
whole matter was now remitted to them to be
investigated into and reported on. After some
conversation on the subject it was moved by
Bro. Henderson , R.W.M. of 116, Airdrie, and
unanimousl y agreed to. " That seeing there has
been no opposition to the prayer of the petition
offered to the Prov. Grand Lodge, that our
Secretary be instructed to report to the Grand
Committee according ly, requesting them to
exercise the powers vested in them by Grand
Lodge and grant the charter asked for. There
being no further business the Prov. Grand Lod ge
was then closed.

GLASGOW .—Lodge Union (No. 332) met at
170, Buchanan-street , Glasgow, on Monday,
June 1st, 1874, Bros. J. B. McNair , R.W.M.;
J. Murray, as S.W. ; and James Balfour , as
J.W. There was one candidate for initiation ,
the lodge was then raised to the second degree,
when a brother was passed to the Fellow Craft.
The R.W.M. then installed Bro. J. Pash as
Deputy Master, and Bro. J. Gilles as Substitute
Master. A motion for the purchase of an har-
monium for the use of the lodge was deferred
till the next meeting, as well as some other busi-
ness of a private character. The lodge was then
closed in the usual form.

G LASGOW .—Lodge Thistle and Rose (No. 73).
The old lodge met at 170, Buchanan-street , on
June 2nd , Bros. G. Weston, R.W.M. ; A.
McLeod, acting S.W. ; J. McGregor, J.W. The
work consisted of one raising, which was per-
formed in a very careful manner by Bro. Wm.
Dobbie , R.W.M. 36a. Some lodge business
occupied the rest of the evening.

HOLYTOWN .— St. J ohn Woodhall Lodge (No.
305.) —The usual monthly meeting of this
lodge was held on Saturday, the 23rd ult. The
lodge was opened by the R.W.M., Bro. Coke, in
the E.A. Degree. The minutes of the previous
meeting having been read and approved of, Bro.
Meek said , Right Worshi pful Sir, Wardens, and
brethren , no doubt you are all aware of the many
calls that have been made upon us for charity
to assist some poor brother who was in want, in
a great many cases quite unexpectedly to the
most of the members present at these meetings,
consequentl y the sum subscribed was not what
it might have been had we had a fund for that
purpose. I beg therefore to present to this
lodge th is box, to be known as the Chanty, or
Benevolent Fund Box , hoping that it will be
placed in the lodge at each meeting, so that
every brother will , who thinks proper , have an
opportunity of practising that best of virtues,
namel y, chanty . Ihe R.W.M. on receiving the
box thanked Bro. Meek in the name of the
lodge. The box is in the shape of a Mark
jewe l, on each side of which are a few Masonic
emblems. Two gentlemen were then initiated
into the mysteries of the first degree, Bro. Alex,
Kennedy, R.W.M. elect of Lodge St. Andrew's,
Coatbrid ge, officiating. The nomination of can-
didates for the chair and other offices followed ,
after which the lod ge was closed in due form.

M U I R K I R K .—St. Thomas Lodge (No 201) .—
The usual monthly meeting of this lod ge was
held in the lodge room, on J une 1st, for instruc-
tion . Bro. Dbvid Samson, R.W.M., having
taken his place in the seat, and the other officers



of the lodge being in their respective places, the
lodge was opened in the ancient form , when
the R.W.iVI . called upon Bro. James Adamson ,
who delivered a very instructive lecture on the
Master Mason degree. Bro. Adamson is a very
young Mason, but bids fair to outstri p by far
many of his seniors. The very frank and open
way he define d some of the important points of
this degree shows he has had great energy in the
Masonic cause, and it is hoped that this example
may prove a stimulus to many of the brethren
of St. Thomas, to be up and do likewise, and we
have no doubt that by such meetings and such
instructions Masonry will prove a greater bless-
ing in the future in this district than it has in the
past.

GLASGOW.— Caledonian Railway Lodge (No.
354) held their monthly meeting on Wednesday,
the 3rd inst., J. Shaw .'R. vV.M. ; A. A. Smith ,
P.M. j J. Stafford , S.W. ; J . Dune , J.W.; Jas.
Crabb, S.; when one bro ther was, after due ex-
amination passed to the degree of a Fellow
Craft.

GLASGOW .—Lodge Cly de (No. 408) held its
monthly meeting on Fridaj ', the 5th inst. The
R.W.M. being unavoidabl y absent, at the request
of Bro. R. Mitchel l , D.M., and D.P.M. of .332,
Bro. J. Bain , P.M. of 103, took the chair ; J.
MacGuinness, S.W. ; J. Garwen , J.W. ; J .
Murton, Sec. ; J. Stewart, S.D. The acting
R.W.M. asked the lodge to grant his lod ge the
privilege of having a candidate initiated along
with them ; this was granted , Jas. Nichodemis
Jamieson for 103, and Jas. W. Hunter , for the
Clyde Lodge were then introduced and initiated
into Freemasonry . The lod ge was then raised ,
when Bro. P. Campbell and N. Jamieson , were
passed to the Fellow Craft deg ree. There were
a good many visitors present including Bro. G.
Webster, R.W.M. 73.

ZETLAND COMMEMORATION FUND.

The following is the text of the circular issued
by the sub-committee of the Zetland Commemo-
ration Fund , the substance of which was given
in our last issue :—

Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C,
16th March , 1869.

DEAR SIR AND B R O T H E R ,
Many enquiries having been made as to the

destination of this Fund , we have the pleasure to
inform you that the M.W. the Grand Master
(having consulted the General Committee) has
been pleased to state that he is willin g to accept
the Fund for the following purpose , viz. :

" To invest it in the name of Trustees, and
devote the interest to the relief of distin-
guished hrethren who may become distressed
their widows, or relations depending on
them. The disposal of it to rest with
Lord Zetland for his life ; and , after him ,
with the Grand Master for the time being.
The Grand Master will fix hereafter such
regulations as he may think proper for the
administration of the l'lind."

We have good reason to hope that this will
meet with genera l approbation. We request
tbat you will communicate it to the members of
your Lodge or Chapter ; and if their subscri ptions
have not been alread y sent in , we shall be glad if
you will remit them without delay.

We remain , dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours, fraternall y,

W. j. SI M P S O N  ) rT 0
T iw /-T r Hon. Sees.
JOHN M- CLAUON j

J AS. TERPY , Secretary .

The above appeared in The Freemason for
March 20th, 1869 , What has been done to
carry out the object of this fund ? Have any
" distinguished brethren " in distress been aided?
As a subscriber of a guinea I should like to know
when and how the handsome sum raised as a
lasting testmonial to our lamented Past Grand
Master is to be dispersed-

R I V I R E S I E

CONSECRATION OF THE ATHENAEUM
LODGE (NTo. 1491.)

A new lod ge with this title was consecrated
on Wednesday evening, at the Athenaeum , in the
Camden-road , by Bro. John Hervey, Grand
Secretarj-, who was assisted in the per formanci-
of the ceremonies by Bros. \\ oodford , Past Grand
Chaplain "; T. Fenn, P.A.G.D.C, as S.W. ; Buss,
Prov. G. Treasurer , Middlesex , as J.W. ; Joseph
Smith , P.G. P., as Director of Ceremonies ; Little ,
Prov. G. Secretary, Middlesex , and Jas. lorry,
Prov. G. Director of Ceremonies , Herts. Bro.
Woodford delivered an admirable oration on the
princi ples of the Order , and the ceremonies were
adorned with some good mnsic performed by
Bro. W. H. Thomas. At the conclnsion of the
ceremony of consecration Bro. Hervey installed
Bro. Samuel Poynter , W .M., who afterwards ap-
pointed the following brethre n as his officers for
the year :—W. Giles , S. VV.; Angelo f . Lewis,
J.W. ; Benj amin Mallam , Treas. ; George J.
Brocklerby, Sec. ; A. C. Lr;wis, S.D. ; C. Giles,
J.D. ; W." H. Thomas, I.G. ; and Grant , T.
Bro. T. Fenn gave the charge to the W. M.,
Bro. Jas. Ter ry that to the Wardens, and
Bro. Little that to the brethren. Pro-
positions for jo 'ning and initiation were then
received , anti a vote of thank s , moved by the
W.M. and seconded by Bro. Mallam , was unani -
mously carried to Bro. John Hervey for con-
secrating the lodge, and he was constituted an
hon. member of the lotl ge. Bro. Hervey lep lied
and said he felt it a great comp liment to be
elected a member of the lod ge. A vote of thanks
was also siven to the W.M., S., and J .W.
the Treasurer , and Bro. C Giles , was passed on
the motion of Bro. Brocklesbj', seconded by Bro.
H. Thomas , for gifts of various portions of the
lod ge furniture.  Another vote was passed to
Pro. Woodford , P.G.C , who had acted as Chap-
lain , and delivered the oration. Yet another vote
of thanks was passed to Bros. Buss, Little ,
Terry, Fenn , and Joseph Smith , for assisting in
the consociation. Bro . Form replied on behalf
of all these brethren. The lodge was afterwards
closed till the first Wednesday in Jul y.

The following brethren were present during
the evening—Samuel Poynter , W.M. ; J. G.
Chancellor , I.P.M. ; Benjamin Mallam , Treas. ;
George J. Brocklesby, Secretary ; A. C. Lewis ,
S.D. ; II. Giles, J.D. ; W. J. Foster, 19 ; H.
Dodd , 1209 ; H. C. Levander , 142 ; John
Hervey, G.S. ; Thomas Fenn , P.G.A.D.C ;
Joseph Smith , P.G.P. ; H. G. Buss , Provincial
Grand Treasurer , Middlesex ; A. F. A. Wood-
ford , P.G.C ; J. F. West, P.M. 753 ; It. M.
Harvey , P.M. 902 ; W. Wigg inton , P.M. 902 ;
R. W. Field , W.M. 902; Thomas Williams,
177 ;W. J. Irishman , P.M. 7 54 j W. Smith , P.M.
33; A. 15. Astley, W.M. 890; R. Baker , P.M,
177 ; W. I-I. Thomas, 135 1; F. Binckes ,- P.G.S.;
It. I-I. Marsh , P.M. 1196 ; It. Wentworth Little,
Prov. G. Sec. Middlesex ; W. D. S. Green ,
James Terry , Prov.G. D.C, Herts ; D. It. Still ,
P.M. 1293 ; Charles B. Payne, P.M. 2 7 ;
Thomas Hales, S.D. 227 ; John Green , J.W. ;
John Harker , 19; G. C. Turner , 902 ; Newton
Pratt , 624 ; A. Booth , 36 ; Daniel J. Miller , 21 ;
Henry Smith , P.M. 902 ; I?. J . Brid gewater ,
1140. The brethren then adjourned to refresh-
ment , after which the customary toasts were
proposed. Uro. Woodford responded for the
" Grand Officers ," and was followed by Bro. T.
Fenn , who remarked on the satisfaction it gave
him to find that this lod ge was consecrated and
would be held in a building not connected with
a tavern. It had always struck him that
the beautifu l ceremonies were degraded by
being delivere d in close proximity to a tap-room.
But he was not averse to tho refreshment por-
tion of Masonry, because he believed that after
the labours of the evening , il was necessary to
have refreshment. Indeed , he found it in the
Book of Ecclesiastes, of which King Solomon
was the author , that it was good for a man to
have refreshment.

Bro. Hervey proposed " The Health of the
W.M." He hoped the ceremonies of the occa-

sion had been carried out to the satisfaction of
all the brethren. He was sure Bro. Poynter would
carry out the duties of W.M. properly, and
that the work was in good hands. There was
no better toast than this, " Prosperity to the
Lodge." It would commend itself to all the
brethren.

The W.M. replied. The utmost kindness and
consideration liad always been extended
to him , and on this occasion there was no dimi-
nution of that cordialit y .

The W.M. proposed "The Health of Bro.
Hervty. '' As a Mason, a gentleman , and a
brother of the Craft. Bro. Hervey had attained
to the highest position in the affections of the
Craft. It had been much discussed in Grand
Lod ge what a Grand Secretary should be, but as
having been compelled to have much communi-
cation with him , he found lrim the very man for
the place. Every other brother had the same
opinion.

Bro. Hervey said , this was one occasion when
a man would rather speak by deputy. The
W.M. 's eulog inm of him had been almost ex-
trava gant , but he was always glad to be of use
to the Craft. He was proud to have assisted at
the consecration of such a distinguished
lotl ge as this was likely to become. " The
Visitors" was a toast which dre w forth the ex-
pressions of warmest hospitality from thcr W.M.,
and the brethren drank it with great cordiality.
Bros. Chancellor , and Col. Wigginton responded ,
Bro. Wi ggington said he felt the lod ge would be
a great success. Bro. Field also responded , and
as a member of 902 was extremely proud to see
one of its best P.M. 's, and its Treasurer in the
W .M. chair of the Athenaeum Lodge. "The
Officers " was the next Jloast , and it was drunk.
with great warmth. After having been proposed
with the kindest expressions by the W.M., the
S.W. rep lied , as did also Bro. Angelo J. Lewis,
J.W., who expressed his belief that the W.M.
had conducted the business of the lotl ge with a
due regard to the princi ples of Freemasonry. He
looked on the brethre n who had performed the
consecration as having shed a lustre on the lodge,
and it was a happy omen in the future success
of the lod ge.

The toast of '* The Treasurer and Secretary "
was beautifull y proposed by the W.M., and
Bro. Mallam responded, stating that if entrusted
with the money of the lod ge he would take care
of it. Bro. Brooker being Secretary did not
doubt that he would be able to do the work of
the lod ge efficientl y, and promised his utmost
endeavours to make the lodge an honour to the
Craft. " The Masonic Institutions" was the
next toast.

Bro. Little as Secretary of one of the Institu-
tions rejoiced that the Athenaeum Lodge had
begun to assist their Institutions already,
the Worshi pful Master having placed
himself as a Steward of one of the institutions
for next year. Bro. Terry thanked the W.M.
having included the Boy s' School in the
toast. Bro. Binckes had been compelled to go
away ; for himself, he was glad to see that the
prin ci ple of the Burgoyne Lodge was q;oing to
be followed in the Athenaeum, to be Vice Presi-
dent of all the Masonic Institutions. The
Chantes must look forward to new members
for support. The princi ple on which this new
lodge was founded was a good one, and he
hoped to see it repeated by other lodges.

Bro. A. C. Lewis, replied for the S.D., J.D.,
and I.G., after which the Tyler's toast was
given , and the brethren separated.

CONSECRATION OFTHE FELIX LODGE
No. 1494.

This lod ge was consecrated at the Clarence
Hotel , Teddington , Middlesex, on Saturday , the
30th ult., by Bro. It. Wentworth Little, Provin-
cial Grand Secretary, assisted by V.W. Bro. J.
Hervey, Grand Secretary, as S.W ; H. G. Buss,
Provincial Grand'Treasurer , as |.W.; Rev. P. M.
Holden as Chap lain ; and T. W. White, Past
Grand Steward , as D.C.

An account of the proceedings will be given
next week.



FROM ns ORIGIN rro TIIE PRESENT DAY.
Drawn from the best sources and thc most recent

investigations.
BY J. G. FINDEL ,

Second Edition , Revised , and Preface wiitten by
Bro. D. MURRAY LYON.

One vol. , Seo pages Svo., wilh an Index. Cloth gilt.
Price , i os. fid .

" Ti.is book is a stiietl y historical one , from which all
is excluded that  is not based upon ascertained or pro-
bable fact."— f lt t i ldt r.

" Of its value to Freemasons, as a detailed history of
their brotherhood , U is not possible to speak too hi ghly."—
Puilic Opinion.

"Thc author seems to have fairl y exhausted the sub-
:ect." — The Athenaeum.

" the edition wc arc now considering- is a second
Eng lish edition , which had the great advantage of Bro. D.
M. Lyon's able superintendence and editorshi p in its Eng-
lish dress. There can be no doubt but , that so far , Bro.
Findel' s work is the most complete work on Freemasonry
which has yet appeared , and that he deserves thc greatest
credit for his careful and accurate treatment of all evidence
ou the subject , and for his honest desire after truth. Bro.
Findel gives up in the view he has so clearly and con-
sistentl y put for th our earl y Masonic history, the older
theoiy ,-f the Roman Colleges , So., and limits the origin
of Freemasonry to about the twelfth century, ami as
then aris i inr  from the operative Masons , and speciall y thc
" Sieinmeitzeii " aird " Bauhutten " of Germany. Bro.
Findel g ives us a good deal of c\ idence on this  head ,
anrl one thing is clear from his work , that  the German Free-
masons weie, at a very early period , organized into lod ges
with  a Master over them , and with outward regulations anrl
inner ceremonies peculiar to the Craft. Pro. Findel reject s
all the views which have  been from t ime to t ime put forward
of ;i Temp lar or a Rosicrucian ori gin . Whether or no
Bio , Findel' s theoiy ot the date of the list: of Free-
masonry be correct , matters very li t t le : we do not ouisclvcs
profess to accept i l ;  but this  weeait f a i r ly  say of Bro Findel' s
work , it is mat ked from first to last by the most remnikablc
token of industry, ability, and care, of patient research , anp
of skilful criticism. We know of no work which so clearly sets
beforeus our amount  of knowled ge up to the present time on
the great question of Masonic Archteology, and there can be
little doubt that what .l'reston's work is to English I'reemason-
ry, Findel' s work is to cosmopolitan Freemasonry. Indeed
no student in Masonry can now dispense with it , and it
is a perfect storehouse both of Masonic e\ idence and Masonic
illustrations. We earnestly recommend all the lod ges in
this country to obtain a copy for the lodge library before the
work is boug ht up for America ; and we believe that no
Mason will  lise from the perusal of its pages without a
hi gher idea both of the historical truth and intrinsic value
of Freemasonry, and of f ra ternal  regard and recognition to
the latest aird rrot the least well-informed or effect ive of our
Masonic historians. The present century has produced
no such equal , in authoii ty and usefulness, to the great
work of our Bro. Findel , aird we wish him and it , in all of
fratenral sympath y and kindl y intent , many earnest
rcade's , and more grateful  students."— The Masonic
Magazine .

" This volume is the history of Masonry par  excellence
Every interested person may regard it , therefore , as the
present text-book on the subject."— Manchester Guardian
Lor.don : GEORG E K 1 C N N I N G , iy8, Fleet Street.

THE LIFE OF CONSTANTINE.
Written in Greek , by ICusEiiuis PA .MI 'I I .US , (Bishop cf

Carsaiea in Palestine).
Done into Eng lish f rom that edition , set forth by

VA I .ESIUS , and poured in Paris irr the year lG ^ij.
Preface by Bros. I!. Wentworth Little , Treas. Gen.

and the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , Past Grand Chap lain
Will i  Engravings of Constantine ; the Duke of Sussex
P.O. Sov. ; Lord Rancliffe , P.G. Sov. ; Earl Bective , M.P.
P.G. Sov. ; Sir Fredeiick Martin Williams , Bait., M.P.
M.I.G. Sov., Arc, &c.

London : GEORGE KENNING , 10S, Fleet-street.

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY,

The Freemason ,
SA T U R D A Y , J U N E  13TH , 1874.

IN MEMORIAM.

One of the most affecting circumstances con-
nected with this human life of ours, (indepen-
dentl y of its admitted shortness and its unsatis-
fy ing gifts , and that sense of weariness which
falls so often on the human  heart , amid toil and
amid success), is that constant separation from
old companions and valued friends, which takes
place every day, nay every hour , in all professions,
and on every highway or byeway of the world.
Whoever we be, wherever our lot is cast, what-
ever may be allotted to us as our rank or calling
in society and among our fellow men , there
comes to us all equall y, sooner or later , that un-
chang ing experience of human existence, which
is probabl y most fully and trul y realized alone,
in that greatest of all severances which divides
us from our mates and companions here, that
sad , but common lot of us frail children of the
Earth , which throws , so to say, its cloud of
gloom and regret, over the pathway of our feet ,
and penetrates with sorrow, or bows down with
awe, many a loving, many a friendly, many a
sympathizing heart of man. Just as of old , the
poet sang in solemn strain , so is it in a measure
still with us all :—

" Divcsne prisco uatus ab Inacho
Nil interest, an pauper et inlima
De gente sub Dio moreris,
Victima nil miserantis Orci.
Omnes cbdem cogimur, omnium
Versatur urna, serins, ocius
Sors exitura. "

For even to day, we miss in a moment some
companion of years fro m our very side, or we
read in the dail y jour nal of the passing away of
some well known and valued fellow labourer.
Ihe active brain has ceased to work , the elo-
quent tongue to speak, the warm heart to beat,
and we find that like a band of pilgrims, march-
ing onward to some distant shrine, one by one,
our fellow travellers have fallen out by the way,
either in the fulness of all their powers of mind
and body, because in God's good and inscrutable
Providence their hour was come, or because
they became prematurel y footsore by the way, or
fainted weary with the march of life.

Those of us who have had much to do with
Lodge life especially, must know, and will admit ,
how true this is of those associations, which are

Now Ready.
INDEX to Vol. VI. of "T HE FR E E M A S O N ."

May be had at the Publishing O.Kce, KJS, I-'lcet-
slreet.

Now ready, with Index and Preface , in Twelve Imperial
Folio Paits , 5s. each , or bound in one handsome

.volume, £3.
THE

FREEMASONS' LIBER MUSICUS,
Dedicated by express permission t o l l . I t . I I .  THE PRINCE

OF WALES , Past Grand Master of England and
Wales. Edited by Dn. W I L L I A M  SI W H K , P.P.G.O.,
W.Y.—29S.

This Work contains 21 5 pp. and 11S Musical Compo-
sitions suitable for all the Ceiemonics of the  Masonic
Order ; First , Second , and Thiid Degiees; Consecration
and Dedication of Halls and Lod ges ; Programmes, Toasts,
Songs, Trios , Choruses , <Ve\, for Banquets  and other
Festive Gather ings  ; Lay ing Foundation or Corner Stones;
Installation ; Mark Masonry ; Koyal Arch ; Masonic
Funerals ; Voluntaries ; Matches , tec, He.

Notice from the Evening Mail .
" Onr Masonic renders are nn strangers In lire- name of Uro.

William Spark , the tnk-ntcil  musician and Organist nf the Town
Hall , Leeds. In llris rcallv great work , now comp leted , Dr.
Spark , has shown his i;rcat tact anil jii dgmen by comp leting and
comp iling for the Masonic brethren a comp lete library nf mnsical ,
compositions ol lire choicest Knidi>!i anil loiciirn works , ancient ,
traditional , -.nndc-rn, vocal , anil ii^tnrinciitnl , by the- best com-
posers. It comprises Masonic anthems , installation odes , dedica-
tion music , responses , opening, closing, and intermediate mnsic
for all degrees, Thanksg ivings , funera l odes, ni.irchcs , songs,
duets , banquet music , programmes , vnlunlarics , and erencral
musical directions , arranged fur vniccs and organ, ph. nolorte , or
harmonium. " The Freemason s ' Liber Musicus  " is issued wilh
thc concurrence of many inl luent ia l  Masonic Lodges , and under
the distinguished patvouage and support of flic Most Worshi pful
thc Grand .Masters of Kngland , Wales , Scotland , ami Ireland. It
forms a complet e library of the choicest and rarest Masonic music ,
in aword . it is indispensable load  Masonic Unites . The worth y
brother editor , moreover , has bail ihe valuable co-nperarion anil
assist  ince ol the uros! di t inguished  ami experienced composers
and or ,aui>ts , members  of lire i r. ifl .  It  is broug h! our in lhc
hi ghesi -lyle ol an , i.- pr inted Irom large engraved music p lalcs ,
uml l n r m > a  ven hanilsonie lolin volume ot " ncarh l u o  hundred
and twenty page s !" It de-encs lb; - patronage of ever y Masonic
Lod ge, both at home and abroad and lor it- , met i t s  alone it ought
to he zealousl y prized by even bri ght r. As a present to a lodge ,
nothing an\] d he more u.-e:nl , valuable , aird appropr ia te .

HANDSOME CLOTH COVERS , wi lh  g il t  lines , and
lettered , for Binding (s imilar  to those used for the Grap hic
and Illustrated lWics), piice 5s. each.

LONDON : GEORGE K E N N I N G . io,S, Fleet-street.
Second Edition , Now Read y, 1/ 6.

A MASONIC MUSICAL SERVICE.
In the key of C. for A., T., T., li.

Opening and Closing Odes.
Craft Ceremonies.
Royal Arch Ceremony.
Consecration Ceremony.
Grace before and after Meat.

COMPOSED UV DR. ,|. C. BAKER , NO. 24 1,
LONDON .—Geo. Kenning, 19 8, Fleet-street ; and 1, 2 , r.nd 3,

Little Britain.
„ R. Spencer , 26 , Great Queen-street.

LivEiirooL. —Geo. Kennin g,  2 , Mor -.umcnt-p lacc.
M A N C I I K S - I ' F . I I .—li.. H e n r y  <.V Co., j rj, Deansgate.
D U B L I N .—C. llcd geloug, 20 , Grattcm-sticct
G LASGOW .—Geo. Kenning,  145, Argj le-sticct.

THU M A R K  .MASONS' SONG.

"COME , BRETHREN , OF THE
MYSTIC TIE. '1

Dedicated by permission to the Ri ght Hon. the Karl
Percy, M.P., 30°, Ri ght Woishi pful  Provincial Grand Master
of Freemasons for No i thumbcr l and  .Mail Worshi pful
Grand Mark Master Masc.e of Eng land. VVouls by Bio.
T. Burdett Yeoman , Ori ginal Mark Lod ge No. 1., com-
posed by Bro. Henry Parker , Ori ginal Mail; Lodge No. 1.

Office , ii) 8. Fleet-street.

MADAM E TUSSAUD' S EXHIBITIO N ,
BAKER STREET.

Now added , PORTRAIT MODELS of SfR GARNET
WOLSELEY , the Tluee Jud ges in the Tichborne Trial ,
C.ickbum , Mellor , and Lush ; tlie Shah of Persia , Marshal
MacMahon , M. Thiers, and the late Air. Chailes Dickens.
Admission is. Childien under ten , Od. Ext ra  Rooms, fid.

Open from ten a.m. to ten p.m.

NO TICE,NO TICE,

The Subscription lo THE FREEMASON
is now 10s. per annum, p ost-fre e, p ayable
in advance.

Vol. I., bound in cloth ... ... 4s. 6d.
Vol. IL , ditto •j s .  Cd.
Vol.s III., IV., V. and VI each 15s. od.

Re uling Cases to hold 52 numbers  ... as. 6d.
Ditto ditto 4 do. ... is. Gd.

United States of America.
THE FU E E M A S O N  is delivered free in any part of the

(Jnited States for 12s. per annum , payable in advance.
The Freemason is published on Saturday Mornings in lime for

the earlv trains.
The price of the Freemason is Twopence per week ; annual

subscription , ros. (payable iu advance.)
AU communications , letters, Pec., lo be addressed to the Editor ,

i$8, Fk-ct-slreet, K.C.
The Editor will pay careful attention to all MSS. entrusted tohim ,

but cannot under take to return them unless accompanied by postatp
Btamus.

Now read y, 12010., 20S pages, handsomely bound in cloth
price 2S- (id., post free 2s. Sd.

THE ISRAELITES FOUND IN THE
AW GLO-S AXONS.

The Ten Tribes suppor ed to have been lott traced fro m
ihe land of their captivity to their occupation of the Isles
of tlic Sea- Wilh an exhibition of those traits of character
and national characteristics assigned to Israel irr thc
Rooks of the Hebrew Prop hets , by Bro. W M. CA I I T E N T E H ,
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linked together, in some pleasant hour , of Ma-

sonic worker social fellowship, for time as it fleets

by us so rap idly, as some one has said , " on its

wines of air," takes away one by one, many who

once were the prop and ornament of our lodges,
—the soul, so to speak, of many a genial moment

of kindly intercourse, the best of friends, and the

truest of companions.

Such, we venture to think, will have been the
thoughts and associations which must have arisen
in the mind and memories of our readers , when
they saw, last week, the little paragra ph which
announced the lamented death of Bro. J. 11.
Stebbing. For though he was probabl y best
known and appreciate d in his own distinguished
Hampshire province, and in the South of Eng-
land , where the greater part of his good Ma-
sonic work was done, yet as a speaker and a
working member he was well known in Grand
Lodge, and the Board of General Purposes, and
other Masonic official duties, and his name is
a very familiar one to our English Craft , and
his Masonic reputation was, so to say, the
common property of the Order. Most of us
have read from time to time, those eloquent
speeches of his, delivered on various occasions ,
marked by his own original ideas, and personal
characteristics, and which have always seemed
to us, to embody, in a striking measure, especially
in their enunciation of iirst princi ples, the
truest teaching of Freemasonry. Regretting
then, as we do, the end of a honourable , hard-
working, high-minded Masonic career, we feel
bound to-day not to allow such a loss to our
Order to pass altogether unnoticed or unrecorded
in our pages ! For the loss of Bro. Stebbinjr is
a great loss to us, as a fraternity, take it as you
will. We have happ ily in our Order many, very
many, distinguished , and honourable, and
able brethren, ornaments to their various
professions, and a credit to our sodality, but
we have to deplore in the death of Bro. Stebbing,
the removal from among us of a most typ i-
cal representative of Masonic truth and Masonic
energy. It may be, that , in his long career we
may not always have agreed with his views ,
propounded as they wero with outspoken ani-
mation, though we always honoured his motives ,
and though sometimes we found ourselves op-
posed to the Mason in the great interests of our
common fraternity, we yet always loved the
man. There was something in Bro. Stebbina
so thoroughly English, honest, reliable , and Ma-
sonic, that, no one could be brought into per-
sonal contact with him without liking him ,
and no one ever made his acquaintance with-
out wishing to know more of him. Unlike
some men, he always gained upon acquaintance ,
and even when you did not always agree with
his earnest and outspoken op inions, either on
men, or things Masonic, you learned to believe
inhisown entire honesty and sincerity, the absence
in him of anything merely personal or selfish.
His zeal for the Craft was, we believe un-
quenched to the last, and no one member of our
entire English Order, has more openly pro-
claimed " in season and out of season" his entire
devotion to the principles and position of Free-
masonry, amid the conflict of the hour, and " the
strife of tongues," and before that outer world

which knows nothing of our tenets, and yet is so
apt to condemn alike onr professions and our prac-
tice. Bro. Stebbing will be a "missed man" in that
province with whichhe has been so Iongconnecteci ,
and in which he held such high office , and in that
town of which he has been so long a well-known
and active citizen. He has filled very high posts
of duty alike in municipal as in Masonic life ,
and has earned in both characters tbe good

opinion and respect both of his fellow citizens
and his brethren. It is always a sorrow to us
to part with the old familiar face, to miss the

pleasant countenance , to listen no more to the
well-known voice, and to feel that all of earthl y
companionshi p or association for the time is
over. But yet the grief we feel is lessened, and
the sad sense of loss is mitigated, when we
also rest assured that, that was indeed a true
labourer 's life whose close we now regret, that
like a good soldier, our fellow pilgrim has died ,
so to say, " with harness on his back, that he
has passed away doing his duty to the last, work-
ins: the work of another and greater Master,
until the night came when none of us can work
any more . In Bro. Stebbing 's Masonic career
we have a high examp le for our own Craft , old
or young, and in our deep regrets for his mourn-
ing famil y, and in our sympathy for the brethren
of his province and lodge, we yet claim , in the
name, and with the fraternal respect of our
entire Brotherhood to cast our humble wreath of
" Immortelles" on the grave of our worthy, and
zealous, and devoted , and lamented brother , J.
R. Stebbing.

THE LAST ELECTION OF THE ROYAL
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITU-
TION.

We have received several letters comp laining
of the non-publication of the names of the
successful and unsuccessful candidates at the
last election of the R.M. Benevolent Institution
for Aired Freemasons and their Widows. '' A
priori ," one would have thought , that the most
natura l place to find the earliest official infor-
mation was in the pages of The Freemason , and
we do not therefore, at all wonder at , or com-
plain of, the remarks of our correspondents.
Certainly any one would say, " in our only
English Masonic Newspaper, we shall find the
information we anxiously seek, which , in one
sense, is purely Masonic. " According to
Cocker," any Freemason would naturall y look
to the columns of The Freemason to find the
official announcement of so great and so valu-
able an institution of our Craft . But if we did
really reason so, we should soon see the fallacy
of our position , we should soon be entirel y un-
deceived. That is by no means the way we do
our business at the head quarters of the institu-
tion in this metropolis of the country, and of
Freemasonry . Nothing of the sort ! We are
Freemasons who conduct this paper for the in-
formation of the brotherhood , and therefore, we
are the last persons to receive such official infor-
mation from the Institution. Anxious , however,
not to disappoint our readers, having received no
official information from the office of the Society,
we took the list from a paid advertisement in a
non-Masonic journal. Can anything be more

absurd, or in truth unfair, or savouring more of
hopeless red-tape ? We are the only Masonic
paper in existence in England , and we are
favoured neither with a paid advertisement or
an unpaid " communique. And yet, why we
are thus left out in the cold, we do not know !
We have unceasingly advocated the cause of
each of the Masonic Charities, and have been
at considerable cost to procure reliable reports
for the brethren. Why then if we may not
have paid advertisements, should we not have
official information ? We have never refused
to publish anyth ing sent to us, though our space
is limited , and we do not therefore profess to
understand what is to us a Masonic enigma.

We have hesitated to dwell upon this topic
before, as we do again to-day, for fear we shall
be fraternally answered/that we are only seeking
for paid advertisements. But we will say this,
once for all , with , we feel sure, the entire con-
currence of the Craft , that, as a respectable, and
well-conducted Masonic paper, we have a right
to expect, on the true principles of Freemasonry,
some little patronage by this great Masonic
Institution of our onl y Masonic paper. But we
would even dispense with paid advertisements,
from the Benevolent Institution , if we could
but receive unpaid official information. Yet
like some other Societies we wot of, the
Royal Masonic Benovelent Institution is tied
down , by some old and stereotyped rules, which
do not apply to the passing hour. Because there
was a rule, at a time the Masonic press had but
little circulation not to publish the advertisements
in our Masonic papers, there is no reason why
The Freemason should be now deprived of a fair
share of patronage by the Institution , and be
compelled to cull from non-Masonic papers, and
paid advertisements in non-Masonic jo urnals, the
official return which it professes to supp ly to
the Order. Such is the inveterate force of cus-
tom , that , we do not suppose that anything we
have said will obtain a change in the system,
which we regret, for the sake of the R. M. B.
Institution itself. We have however thought it
well , fro m a feeling of self- respect , and in conse-
quence of the complaints we have received , to
state the matter reall y as it is, for the information
of the subscribers of that admirable Institution,
and for the consideration of the House Com-
mittee and the Craft.

|n It lcmoriam .

Servant ofthe Great Master, whose "Well done !
Fell all too suddenly upon the ear, —
Like muffled thunder speaking when the sun
Is shining, and the summer skies are clear :
With silent grief we gather, one by one,
Mournfu l and heavy-hearted , round thy bier,
And give thee all that love cm give,—a tear.

How many a heart thy tender hand hath sooth'd j
The widow and the orp han held thee dear ;
Afllicton 's roug hest paths by thee were smooth'd ;
And hel pless sorrow ever found thee near.
Stebbing ! for thee our broken hearts lament ;
And to thy name, in piace of marble, rear
Love, as thy memory and monument.

HENRY D OMAN , P.M. 319.



GRAND MARK LODGV,.

{ContinuedJ rovt p. 338.)

Bro. H. C. Levander said that tin ijj th Jul y
had been fixed as the day for holding the Bene-
volent Fund Festival. As to the place of meet-
ing it had not yet been fixed. It had been hoped
that the Alexandra Palace would be read y by
that time, and communication had beeu had
¦with the directors on the subject. An answer
had not yet been received , but it was imme-
diately expected.

Bro. J. H. Wynne hoped that a large number
of brethren would c ome forward as Stew ards on
the occasion.

Grand Secretary said that the banquet was so
well managed at the Alexandra Palace last year ,
and gave so much satisfaction, that it was wished
to have it there again.

The Acting Grand Master hoped that in the
interval between this meeting and the festival it
would be well made known among the brethren
and ladies.- The calls on the Benevolent Fund
were small and the balance in hand was consider-
able. It was a matter of great congratulation that
very few Mark Masters applied to the fund for
relief from time to time. It was proposed that
as there were so few calls on it, there should be
onê b'r two exhibitions , by which one or two
bbys could have admission to Grammar Schools,
apd , afte r being examined and passing, should
have scholarsh ips at one of the universities. By
this means deserving boys would have a chance
of getting on. He thought the scheme was a
good one. (Cheers.) Bro. J. T. Sabine thanked
Grand Lodge for the vote which it had passed
for his services. He trusted that at the festival
for which he was fo be Steward for Mark Grand
Lodge, he should receive as good if not a better
amount of support than he did in 1873. He
then, as W.M. of the oldest Sussex Mark Lodge,
invited in the name of that '.odge the Grand
Master to hold the annual moveable Grand
Lodge at Brighton , in September or October.

Bro. James Stevens said it would give general
satisfaction if the Grand Master selected Bri ghton
for the purpose, and added that the moveable
Grand Lodges had been of great service to Mark
Masonry.

The Acting Grand Master observed that the
holding ofthe Moveable Grand Lodge was en-
tirely within the power of the Grand Master , and
also as to where it should be held. He would
bring the matter before Earl Percy, and he had
no doubt arrangements would be made for hold-
ing it in Brighton in September or October.

A list of apol ogies for absence was read from
several brethren , and a letter of condolence from
Grand Lodge on his illness was ordered to be
written by Grand Secretary (Bro. Stebbing).

Grand Lodge was then closed , and the bre-
thren headed by Bro. Portal , sat down to banquet.

After the banquet grace was sung by Bros.
H. D. Martin , T. B. Evison , A. Hubbard , and
F. H. Cozens, and Hiss Agnes Drummond.

The Acting Grand Master then gave the usual
toasts. That of " The Queen" was proposed
simply in these words—Brethren I give you
"The Queen and Mark Masonry ." The next
toast was proposed by Bro. Portal in these
words—Brethren I give you " The Prince of
Wales, Prince Arthur , and Prince Leopold ," all
three of whom are Masons, and I am sure it is
a matter of great congratulation that the younger
brothers of the Prince of Wales have at last
joined our great Order, and I have no doubt they
will be as great an ornament to the Order as their
brother.

The Acting Grand Master again rose and
said : The next toast I have to bring before your
notice is " The Health of our Grand Master."
(Hear hear) . It is a necessary condition of the
election of a nobleman of hi gh rank and great
position, such as our Grand Masterywho is not
only a member of Parliament but also a hi gh
officer in the Queen 's household , it is a condition
of such an appointment as that , that we cannot
be able to command his services here, as if we
had an officer who had no other avocation or
calling elsewhere. But I am sure the Grand
Master regrets exceedingly, as he stated in the
letter which I read you to-night that he is no

present with us. He feels very much the honour
you have done him in electing him the second
time to the chair of this Grand Lod ge. His heart
is in Mark Masonry, and he has done his utmost ,
to promote the degree in his own province of
Northumberland. I an. sure there is no brother
more deserves to have his health drunk with
cordiality than our Grand Master.

The toast having been dul y honoured ,
Sir Edmund Lechmere, P.D.G.M., proposed

" The Past Grand Masters," and in doing so
said he knew they would all look with pride on
the illustrious list of Past Grand Masters
of this Order. Lord Leig h, the Earl of
Carnarvon , Lord Holmesdale , Mr. Beach ,
and the Rev. G. R. Portal. With them ,
and the Earl Percy for the present Master ,
he could not conceive a more illustrious roll ,
though there mi ght be in future times many
distinguished Mark Masters added to the list ,
yet none could work more zealousl y than had
those Grand Masters to place Mark Masonry
in the position it now occup ied. It was there-
fore due to them to acknowled ge their services,
both in the revival and sustaining of Mark Ma-
sonry, but while drinking the health of those
who were absent they must not forget what they
owed to Bro. Portal for the spread of the Order.
He (Bro. Lechmere) was but a slugg ish Mason,
but it was surprising to see the stimulus which
Bro. Porta! gave to the Order. By his energy-
he had tended to strengthen the zeal of others
to the cause, and he must be looked upon as
one of the motive powers of the degree.

The acting Grand Master, in a very brief
repl y, said , that while thankin g the brethren for
this toast on behalf of the other P.G.M. 's and
for himself , they thoug ht the very least they
could do was to place their services at the dis
posal of this Order. So long as they could be
of use they would be happy to be so, and speak-
ing for himself , if eyer they wanted any one to
conduct the business of the lod ge, or this table ,
he should be always happy to do it.

1 ne acting Grand Master then gave " The
Deputy Grand Mark Master , the Earl of
Limerick. " That brother wns unfortunatel y de-
tained in the House of Lords, but they had a
very distinguished Past Deputy Grand Master
present , Sir Edmund Lechmere. Time was
when he attended this Grand Lodgo more regu-
larl y than he had of late years. In those days,
under the influence of the good cheer which
Grand Lod ge set before its friends , he promised
no ellort should be wanting on his part to pro-
mote the good of .Mark Masonry in his province
of Worcester. But no doubt other avocations
had prevented his carry ing out those promises
as full y as he would desire. But he (lira.
Portal) could not hel p thinking that Sir Edward
Lechmere had set himself up as the Provincial
Grand Master of Worcester. This Grand Lodge
would be only too glad to see Mark Masonry
put under his charge there, and he would hope
lie would allow no reasons to stand in his way .

Sir E. Lechmere said he rose as a repentant
prodi gal to respond to the toast. As regarded
the province of Worcester there was but one
lodge 111 it , but Bro. Griffiths and another had
taken great interest in forming a local organisa-
tion in the shape of a Grand Lod ge. At one
time a fusion with Gloucestershire was
suggested , but ultimatel y it was not con-
sidered desirable until there was an extension
of Mark Masonry in the province. Me was afraid
it was hardl y fair to tax him with not being
Provincial Grand Master. They had not the
wherewithal. He looked upon Masonry as re-
presenting thu ancient guilds at work in the
Temp le. Masonry contained very much that
illustrated that idea , and modern speculative Ma-
sonry was closel y connected with the Masonry
of our predecessors. When the Cathedral of Wor-
cester was re-opened the Dean and Chapter
recognised the fact in inviting the Masons of the
province to partici pate in the ceremony.

Ihe acting Grand Master , in giving " The
Health of the Grand Officers , Past and Present ,"
said there was nothing which fell within the
Grand Master 's domain of so anxious and critical
a nature as the appointment to Grand Office. It
had always been the endeavour of the Grand
Masters of this degree to give office where merit
was due, and the greatest possible nains was taken

to ascertain who were desirable brethren. Fro m
the recommendation obtained , alone, office was
given , and never from ' any private or personal
feeling at all. Therefore, he could ask them to
drink the health of the Grand Officers as that
of men who had endeavoured to do ju stice to
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this degree. He would coup le with this toast
the name of Bro. Little , than whom there
was no man who had worked harder in the cause
of Masonry in the various degrees , or in the
Charities of the Order.

Bro. Little confessed that he hardly expected
it would have fallen to his lot to respond to such
a distinguished toast that evening, b u t ; i t  arose
from his seniors in office not being present. He
was satisfied that those distinguished brethren
who had been selected would have been deli ghted
had they been present to witness the convivial
and harmonious meeting, and to congratulate
the acting Grand Master on the great
spread of the Mark Degree through the length
ami breadth of the land. He hoped he should
al ,vays endeavour to do his duty in every position
he- obtaine d in Masonry. He had not done
much for the Mark Degree, nor for Masonry
generally, but  he hoped that the office conferred
on him to-day would be an additional' stimulus.
If he was spared , that would be the case.

The Acting Grand Master next gave " Success
to the Mark Benevolent Fund." with thanks to
the Chairman and Board of Stewards of the
Festivals alread y held , and repeated the scheme
he announced in Grand Lodge, for founding
exhibitions and scholarshi ps,

Bro. F. Binckes , in the.course of acknowled g-
ing the comp liment , ' said "that it was trul y
astonishing that in so short a r t ime as the fund
had been established the brethren had done so
much- They had alread y invested 56400, and
before closing the year it would very likel y be
£600. He had been rather taken by surprise by
the scheme of the Grand Master , but it was no
doubt one which commended itself to Bro.
Portal ' s mind , and would to the minds of others.
Whatever mi ght be done , he was sure the best
consideration would be given to any well devisrrd
scheme. For the coining- festival there was
every prospect of success, and he thought it
would be even greater tlia 11 any of its predeces-
sors, and that a large amount would be realised,-
He hoped it would be so; he was a man of pro-
gress himself , and could not endure the cr-ib-
like progress ot going backwards. He wanted
to go /rom strength to strength ; that the fund
would continue to have as satisfactory a pros-
perity as it was now enjoy ing. He hoped that
their friends would rally round them , and that
the number ot Stewards would increase before
tlie festival came round , that a large amount of
money , which means the sinews of war , would
come in , and when they had sufficient of it they
would determine how it should be disposed of.

The brethre n shortl y afterwards separated.
'Hie dinner was well supplied by Bro. Franca-

telli , and during the evening a selection of music
was performed by Miss Agues Drummond , and
Bros. H. D. Martin , T. B. Evison , and A.
Hubbard , under the direction of Bro. F. H.
Cozens.

j t iultum ia Uarb o, or Utirsimic |totes anb
(©u cries .

I am putting together an account of William
Preston, and I am anxious to learn if any brother
can kindl y refer me to any account or memoranda
of his life , or tell me of any letters of his.

It may be that some traces of him may
still be found in York . Among the brethren of
tlie old York Grand Lodge appears tlie name of
Preston more than once, both earlier and later.

In one place he is called John Preston , and
appears to have been W.M. Is there any known
relationshi p between him and our great Masonic
historian ? It  struck lue some years ago that
W . Preston li.nl some sort of connection with
York , from his reference to the York MSS.,
etc., and I remember that our able Bro. W.
J. Hughan seems also struck with the fact.

A.l1. A. VVOODI'ORD .



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Thursday, the 18th of May, was the day ap-
pointed for the Provincial Grand Lod ge of Free-
masons, in Lincolnshire, and Grantham the town
selected for holding the meeting. Eaily in the
day a considerable number of brethren arrived ,
and met at the Exchange at high twelve for the
business of the Lodge.

In the minds of many persons we know very
well that a prejudice exists against Freemasonry,
and for many reasons. The religionist , who , not
knowing the arcana of the Order, imag ines it
somewhat of a usurpation of their own exclusive
right of dictating to men and women what they
ought to believe ; others , anxious to penetrate thc
veil, and unable to do so, fall back upon the
argument that " there is nothing in it ; " the
public lives of many of its members are often
held up to derision ; and , it is a fact , that among
the few there is objection taken to this specula-
tive science. We need only say that they do
not know what it is that they condemn, and,
consequently, their condemnation is but of little
effect. Nor do Masons fear it. They attend
their meetings and transact their business,
caring little for what the outside world may say
about them. It is their custom to meet once a
year, and then they fix upon a central town, and
representatives from each Lodge are present.
These are called meetings of " Grand Lodge,"
and the ceremonies are of course much more
imposing.

Grand Lodge was held at the Exchange, in
High-street, and the Lodge was, as usual , opened
in the first degree by the officers of the Doric
Lodge (Grantham). The ordinary announce-
ments having been made, his Grace the Duke of
St. Albans entered the Lodge, supported by his
officers , and we need hardly say that the
procession was a most elaborate and impos ing
one. His Grace having ascended the dais, the
brethren standing meanwhile , the hymn of invo-
cation was sung with spirit and effect , and the
supplication said by Bro. Dr. Ace, who looked
exceeding ly imposing in his many coloured-
robes. Grand Lodge was then opened , Bro.
J. Lambert, P. G. O., presiding at the organ.

The business for transaction was not very
extensive, and to some extent it was less
interesting than it might have been fro m the
fact tbat the brethren at the lower end of the
room had a difficulty in hearing the various
transactions of the Committees, whose reports
were read. From these reports, we learned that
Freemasonry had progressed very considerabl y
during the year, more than seven hundred mem-
bers being on the books at the present time.
The funds, too, appeared to be in a very healthy
state.

The Chanty Committee had met at an earlier
hour, and awarded various sums to aged widows
of Freemasons, and a report was read by Bro.
Radley, showing the workings of lads sent from
this province into the Masonic Institution for
Boys.

In connection with this subject, the name of
Bro. Sutclift'e, P.S.W., of the Grimsby Lodge,
was speciall y and honourbl y mentioned. This
worthy and deserving member of the fraternity
was last year appointed P.G.S., and he anpears
to have thoroug hl y interested himself in the work .
for, by liberal contributions from himself and
his family, and the co-operation of the Lincoln-
shire Lodges, he succeeded in sending to the
Funds of the School no less than a thousand
guineas, one-seventh of the whole amount contri-
buted during the year. A special expression of
gratitude was proposed and seconded in Lodge,
and his Grace the Duke said he felt he should
be very remiss if he did not mention the especial
pride and satisfaction it gave him to find that
Bro. Sutcliffe had made such efforts for support-
ing the institution.

Bro. Binckes, Secretary of the Boys' School,
then rose and said he was deputed by the Gover-
nors to be present, in order to acknowled ge their
appreciation of the very handsome donations
forwarded them by Bro. Sutcliffe, and they would
have thought it a neglect of duty had they omit-
ted to make special acknowledgement, not only
of his exertions, but also of his own liberality.

Bro. Sutcliffe, who spoke very much under

the influence of emotion, and who was not
distinctly heard in consequence, said what he
had done had been a labour of love, and he
would have done more had it been in his power.

W. Bro. Chas. Michell Nesbitt , 7 12 , was
then unanimousl y re-elected P.G. Treasurer for
the ensuing year, and the following office rs were
then invested by his Grace r—

W. K. Smith, 712, D. Prov. G.M.
T. H. Oldman, 422 Prov G.S.W.
R. J. Boyall , 352 Prov G.J.W.
Rev. D. Ace, D.D., 422 Prov G. Chap.
W. G. Moore, 287 Prov G. Reg.
C. M. Nesbitt, 712 Prov G. Treas.
F. D. Marsden, 7 12 Prov G. Sec.
F. Snaith, 272 Prov G. S. D.
A. Woodrow, 469 Prov G. J. D.
W. J. Mantle, 297 Prov G. S. W.
}. R. Boyall, 362 Prov G. D.C.
Wm. P00les.33S Prov G. A. D. C.
F. Foster, 588 Prov G. S. B.
J. C. Lambert , 588 Prov G.O.
Bro. C. Smyth, 712 Prov G. P.
E. F. Hudson , 352 Prov G. Steward.
Rev. J. C K. Saunders, 1286 „ „
W. Pigott, 1282 . ,, „
W. T. B. Hamlyn, 422 
H. Watson , 1386 „ „
J. Allen, 838 

Hearty good-wishes having been expressed ,
the Provincial Grand Lodge was closed in due
form, and the brethren adjourned to a sumptuous
banquet , provided at the Guildhall , in the best
sty le by Bro. Bnckett, of the Angel Hotel (late
of the "Great Northern," Lincoln) ; the chair
being taken by his Grace the Duke of St. Albans.

The Provincial Grand Lodge will be held in
1875 at Boston.—Spalding Free Press.

[We do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even as approving
of , the opinions expressed by our correspondents , but w; wish , in
a spirit of fair play to all ,'to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion.— Eu.J

MASONS' MARKS.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brothe r,
The ill-considered, hasty, and erroneous

statements of Bro. Chalmers I. Paton on this
subject , have, as regards their main points, been
so thoroughly controverted by the learned brother
who writes under the modest nom de plume ol
" A Masonic Student ," and by my able and
worth y friend , Bro. W. J. Hug han (whose
literary services to the Craft all must be delighted
to see recognised by the M.W. Grand Master) ,
that it would be quite superfluous for any one
else to add a word to these observations , so far
as the actnal question of Masons' Marks is con-
cerned.

There are, however, two or three assertions
made by Bro. C. I. Paton, collateral to the main
issue as to the marks, but important in them-
selves, which are equally inaccurate with the rest.
These have been entirely passed over in the dis-
cussion, and it certainly seems desirable to have
them rectified.

I have waited for some time in the hope that
some more able brother would stir in the matter,
but as no else seems disposed to do so, I venture
to " put my spoon in the kail ," even at the risk
of the penalty threatened in the Scottish proverb
quoted by Bro. Paton. I hope, however, that in
ray case, our English proverb that " too many
cooks spoil the broth ," will not prove to be true.

In Bro. C. I. Paton 's letter, in The Freemason
of April 11 (p. 22 r), he asserts that "The Grand
Lodge of Mark Masters in England was only
constituted a few years ago, to take charge, or
to. speak of the mark lodges in England ; but
all those Eng lish lod ges received their charters
from Scotland , and along with them their ritual ,
which they could have no ri ght to change, and
in which it is distinctl y laid down as a fixed rule
that candidates are to choose no other mark than
one with an odd number of points," and again,
further on, he re-asserts that '* all the lodges of
Mark Masters in England are daughters of the
Supreme Grand Royal and Chapter of Scotland."

Original Correspond )mee.

It is possible that a brother who is a fluent writer
on Freemasonry, and who possesses the un-
doubted abilities and acquirements of Bro. Paton ,
can really be so ignorant of the status of Mark
Masonry in England as not to know that the
Mark Masters ' degree was worked by many
lodges in this country long before the Supreme
Grand Royal Arch Chapte r of Scotland itself
existed.

This being so, I would first recommend
Bro. C. I. Paton to peruse the introduction to
the Constitutions ofthe Grand Lodge of Mark
Masters of England , which I presume, he can-
not have seen, and then proceed to give the fol-
lowing particulars, as facts within my own
knowledge, confirmatory of the statements there
made.

The Mark Masters and other degrees not now
recognised by the United Grand Lodge of
England , were regularly worked in an old lodge,
No. 01, in this town, date of foundation un-
known, but which, after many years ' labour,
ceased to exist about the year 1818, the seals of
which, including those for the Ark Mariners, the
Royal Arck, the Knights Temp lar, and the
Red Cross degrees, are now in my own pos-
session.

T. hese degrees were also worked, under the
Craft warrants, in the Kni ghts of Malta Lodge,
at Hinckley, in this Province, now No. 50, on
the Craft register and No. 30 in that of the
Mark Grand Lodge, which was founded in the
year 1767.

In my sketch of the History of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Leicestershire, 1870, (pp. 66-9)
I have given copies of some curious old certifi-
cates, issued by their lodge, and also some ex-
tracts from the lodge books, of which the
following entries may suffice for present
services.

Joseph Dudley was arked and marked on St.
John's Day, 1827. The Square

William May, on the same day The Half
Moon.

Bro. Joseph King marked and arked , March
23rd , 1828. The 7 Stars.

Although St. John's Lodge (now 279) in this
town never worked the Mark as a separate degree,
I well recollect, after being passed in it, thirty-
five years ago, having the sign inimical of a
Mark Man and Mark Master communicated
to me.

In company with five or six other Leicester
brethren, I was advanced to the Mark Masters '
degree, sixteen years ago, in the old Newstead
Lodge, No. 47, at Nottingham, which, like the
lodge at Hinckley, founded almost contempo-
raneously with it, has continued from its founda-
tion to work the Mark degree, in connection with
the Craft Lodge, down to the present day, but,
unlike the latter, it is one of the very few time-
immtmorial lodges, which has yet recognised the
Mark Grand Lodge, but in the midst of its terri-
tory or jurisdiction , it continues, in isolated
independence, a little imperium in imperio.

Here, we have three positive instances of
lodges in this neighbourhood , in which the Mark
Degree has been worked from about .a century
ago, and also in two, out of the three cases, of
the correctness of the statements in the Mark
Book of Constitutions, that notwithstanding the
non-recognition of this degree by the United
Grand Lodge at the union in 1813, "the Mark
Degree continued to be extensively worked in
the Northern and Midland districts of England."

The first warrant issued to an English Mark
Masters' Lodge under the Scottish Constitution
was, I believe, that to the Bon Accord Lodge,
in London, less than twenty years ago. I have
a copy of the ritual used in the lodge at that
time (differing essentiall y, in some respects
from the working at Nottingham), which singu-
larl y enoug h, contains no mention of the can-
didates Mark being required to have an odd
number of lines, indeed, the candidate did not
select it himself, but it was presented to him by
the R.W.M., " subje ct to the confirmation of
the Registrar. " I full y admit , however, the ac-
curacy of Bro. C. I. Paton 's statement that such
a requirement was part of the Scottish syste m of
working.

When the newly-established Grand Lodge of
Mark Masters, in 1856, promulgated their first



ritual , this practice was copied from Scotland ,
and the candidate was instructed that he was to
select a Mark consisting of 3, 5, 7, 9, or 11 lines
of any figures, not previousl y chosen by a
member of the same lodge, except the equilateral
triangle, which was the Mark Master 's Mark.

This restriction being found contra ry to ancient
usage, after being in force during several years,
was abolished , and as Bro. Hughan and " A
Masonic Student " were probably advanced to
the degree subsequently to this being done , their
ignorance of such a requirement having existed ,
is, of conrse, at once explained, whilst at the
same time it confirms the accuracy of Bro.
Yarker's statement at p. 311.

It is evident that no such restriction cxis-ted
in the old mark lodges, any mote than it did
among the operative Masons in the midd le ages,
as it will be seen that among the marks selected
at Hinckley, as above mentioned, are the square,
the half moon, and seven stars, all contrary to
Bro. Paton 's assertion , whilst in the lodge at
Nottingham, also, no such lestriction was
enforced, and I believe that scarcely one of the
marks selected by thc candidates from Leicester
was in accordance with this so-called require-
ment. I recollect that one brother chose a
horse shoe as his mark , whilst singularly enough,
as apropos to the present discussion, the mark I
myself selected was the double triangle, which
Bro. C. I. Paton denied to be a Masonic mark at
all.

If any confirmation were needed to those
who have studied the subject of Masons' Marks,
I could from my own experience on the subject ,
fully confirm the assertion of *' A Masonic
Student" that (although it certainl y does not
occur so frequently as the pental pha) "there is
hardl y a collection of Mason's Marks in whic h
the double triangle is not to be found."

To show that I am not wholly ignorant of the
subject , I may state (at the risk of Bro. C. I
Paton accusing me, as he has done " A Masonic
Student," of "sounding my own trumpet") that
years ago I also devoted considerable attention
to the stud y of thrrse marks, of which I made a
.Tolerabl y large collection.

In the year 1852 , George Godwin , Esq.,
F.S.A., (one of the first to draw attention to the
importance of Masons' Marks) favoured me with
copies (six sheets) of marks which he had found
whilst engaged in the restoration of Canterbury
Cathedra l, and which , with others collected by
myself in this country, I had the pleasure of
supply ing to the late indefati gable Bro. Shaw '
whose illness and premature decease prevented
the appearance of what would , doubtless, have
proved a most useful and interesting text book
on the subject. Among numerous marks at
Canterbury contradictory of Bro. Paton 's theory,
was a bell , probably the mark of a Craftsman
so named.

Regretting, as 1 am sure all your readers must
do, the unmasonic personalities which have been
so unnecessarily imported into this discussion ,

1 am, yours fraternall y,
WI L L I A M  K KLLY ,

P.G.M.M., Leicestershire.

DR. SPARK'S LIBER MUSICUS.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sit and Brother .—
Allow me to suggest the desirability of

Dr. Spark 's work being advertised with a detailed
index showing the contents of each part.

I can conceive of many musical brethren who
might avail themselves of this eminent maestro's
composition , say for instance that incident al to
Craft Masonry, who would not care about pur-
chasing the entire work.

Yours fraternall y,
M.M.

TEMPLAR CERTIFICATE.
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
One of your correspondents , some

weeks since, enquired where the Temp lar certifi-
cate, of which I published a copy in your
columns, was to be seen. I must apolog ise to
that brother for not having replied at once to his

enquiry. The certificate is in the museum at
Bangor ; it is dated 30th January, 1806, and
granted under the sanction of Lodge No. 44, at
Nottingham.

May I take this opportunit y to suggest that
the termination " ism " is much out of place
when tacked on to the Templar or Red Cross
degrees. What shoul-l we think of Garterism
or Bathism as app lied to the public orders.

Yours fraternall y,
LUPUS .

MASONIC CHARITIES.
To the Editor oj the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
The list of subscri ptions handed in at

the Girls ' School Festival has not yet appeared
in your publication . I looked forward anxiously
to seeing it in to-day 's paper, but am disappointed.
It is interestiing to see whence the money comes,
whether from town or country, and to see and
know who have taken an interest in the success
of the different charities.

This ought to be made known to all , it oug ht
not to be a Masonic secret , known only to a few.

Yours fraternall y,
J O H N  SUTCLIFI-E.

TEMPLARISM AND RED CROSSISM IN
EDINBURGH AND GLASGOW.

(To the Editor of the Fr eemason.)
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

In thanking Bro. Wheeler, and K.T.—•
K.R.C.C. for replying to my communication of
the 23rd of May, I cannot hel p remarking on the
difference between the di gnified and unim-
passioned tone of K.T.—K.R.C.C, and the
angry tinge which seems to pervade the com-
munication of Bro. Wheeler. I always feel sorry
for a man , particularl y a brother Mason , who
fails to handle a subject calml y and dispassion-
ately as he not unfrequentl y comes to grief how-
ever good his cause may be. Why Bro,
Wheeler should be angry with me for com-
mencing my enquiries in The Freemason instead
of running up and down and asking Dick , Tom ,
and Harrv , I cannot conceive, being fully im-
pressed with the idea that The Freemason is the
proper medium throug h which to ask questions
and ventilate all Masonic subjects. I can how-
ever assure Bro. Wheeler that knowing him (by
repute) as I do, I full y believe him when he says
that "he has too great a respect for his O.B., to
wilfully act in opposition to the Constitution of
any Order he may belong to, and I rejoice that
he has adopted the R.C.C. degree, and wish him
every success. It was my confidence in his
Masonic probity and my knowled ge of the state
of matters in Edinburg h, (which by the bye he
elects to disbelieve) that induced me to ask the
question I did , and winch he has so far answered
by declaring that he at least , is acting in du; con-
formity with the Charter of the Encampment
which he represents as Secretary.

Now the Edinburg h Champion — K. 1'.—
K.R.C.C, (it is a terrible jo b getting over all
those capitals) goes in for a bold stra ightforward
denial of my position , and backs his denial by a
calm statement that there are " several Sir Kni ghts
who maintain active relations in both Orders in
Edinbur g h." Now at first sight that looks l ike
a terrible crusher , and so it would be if it t rul y
meant what it bears on the surface , which it
does not , I am sorry to say, and therefore is a wee
bit misleading to those not in the secret. It is
true that there are several Temp lars holding
office in the Red Cross Order in Edinbur g h , but
they happen to be Glasgow Temp lars and in no
way under the jurisdic tion of tlie Prioiy of the
Lothian?. Suoh being the case I apprehend that
tlie evidence of K.T.—K.R.C.C. goes for
nothing, or if anyth ing, it must be to prove the
contrary of what he desires.

Now as neither of my correspondents have
satisfactoril y cleare d tip the question at issue, the
one merely deny ing and the oilier refusing to
believe the existence of the ground on which my
question was based , but which I know did , and
believe still does exist , and which I shall be
happy to find vanish, I will , in conclusion , and
at the risk of being considered credulous, state
what I have heard since my last communication ,
and which may not be known to Bro. Wheele i

or to K.T.—K.R.C.C, as neither of them
alluded to it , and which taken with Bro.
Wheeler's declaration may account for the milk
in the nut. It is to the effect that the Temp lars
of Edinburg h possess a privilege not possessed
by their brethren of Glasgow, that the Charter
of the Priory of the Lothians empowers them to
confer the Red Cross Degree. It is true they
have never done so, and perhaps never will , but
still they say they have the power, ami having it
they cannot at present make up their minds to
see another bod y, what they call infringe their
rights. There appears, however , a probability,
I am told , that ere long they will make over the
right ihey never use to a bod y read y and willing
to do so. How far my credulity has been im-
posed upon in the above , I must trust to the ver-
dict of Bro. Wheeler , hoping he will give it a
dispassionate consideration , being guided by the
beautiful princi ples inculcated in the K.C.C.
degree, the exposition of which so much
delighted on the occasion of our opening a Con-
clave in Glasgow.

I am your fraternall y,
EN QU I R E R .

PROVINCE OF CORNWALL AND BRO.
HUGHAN, P.S.G. DEACON.

The brethren of this province with whom Bro.
Hughan is so deservedl y popular , are highl y
gratified at the great honour bestowed on him
by the Grand Master at a recent meeting of
Grand Lodge.

The Fortitude Lodge, 131, Truro, of which
Bro. Hughan is a Past Master , has paid him the
high compliment of presenting to him an
embroidered P.S.G. Deacon 's collar and j ewel,
and Lodge Druids, 589, Redruth , has paid him
a similar compliment by presenting to him an
apron and cuffs to match.

At a meeting of the Lodge One and All , 330,
Bodmin , held on the 1st instant, the following
vote of congratulation to Bro. Hug han was
passed with acclamation :—

" The most noble the Marquess of Ripon ,
Grand Master, having conferred on our highly
gifted brother , Bro. Hug han , P.M., honorary
member of this lodge, the very distinguished
honour of P.S.G. Deacon, we, the Worshi pful
Master, Past Masters, Wardens, and brethren ,
do, at the first regular meeting of this lodge, after
the above ausp icious event , hasten to offer to
Bro. Hughan our sincere congratulations on the
high and uni que distinction he has attained at
the hands of the Grand Master, and do express
our fervent hope that he will long live to enjoy
the honour he so richly merits.

" That the above vote of congratulation be
entered on the minutes of this lodge, and that a
copy thereof be transmitted to Bio. Hughan."

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

The General Committee of this Institution met
on Saturday last at Freemasons' Hall , Bro. J.
Wordsworth in the chair. There were also
present Bros. H. Browse, J. G. Chancellor, W.
Roebuck , Benjamin Head , J. W. Denison, H.
Gutierrez , W. II. Saunders, John Symonds,
H. Massey , Hyde Pullen , Jesse Turner , Collard ,
Moutrie , F. Adlard , R. Spencer, H. Dubosc, and
F. Binckes (Secretary) .

There was but a small amount of work to be
got throug h. The minutes of former meeting
were read and confirmed , and the minutes of
other committees were read for information. A
pleasing communication was conveyed by these,
that one of the Lancashire brethren had made
the munificent offer of 176 counterpanes for the
use of the institution. One lad was examined
in reading previous to being put on the list of
candidates for election ; and a letter was read
from a Lancashire brother makin g an offer for
the institution 's benefit , which it was deemed
necessary to forward to the Provincial Grand
Lodge before accepting- A grant of dl~ IOS.
was made to a foimer pup il who had given great
satisfaction to his emp loyer, and the Committee
then adj ourned.
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GRAND LODGE O F I R E L A N D .—A special

meeting of Grand Lodge was held on Thurs-

day, i ith of June, for the consideration of the

proposed rule 133, and the several notices of
motion which have been handed in relative to
the alternate prayers, &c, full particulars of
which will be issued i mmediately afte r Grand
Lodge on the 4th prox. The Grand Lodge will
also meet on Wednesday, 24th June, St. John's
day, at twelve o'clock noon, to salute the Grand
Office rs and receive the report of Committee of
Inspection as to the office rs of tlie Dublin lod ges
for the next half-year.

We are requested to contradict , (on authority)
that the statement in the Report of the General
Board of the Mark Grand Lodge, that a b rother
whose name was submitted for erasure was a
member of the Rite of Misraim. It should
have been Memphis.

On Tuesday the 9th inst., a testimonial con-
sisting of a handsome and elegan tly engraved
silver tea pot was presented to Bro. E. Gottheil,
P.M. and P.Z., by the members of the Confi-
dence Lodge of Instr ucti on , in recognition of
many years' service as Preceptor thereto.

For the Week ending Friday, June 19, 1874.

Thc Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre-
taries of Gait Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters , Mark Lodges,
Preceptories , Conclaves , ice, of any change in place or
time of mcctinsr.

Satj td.iy, June  1,5.
Lodge 10S, London , Shi p and I'm tie , Lcadenhall-st.

,, 176 , Caveac, Westminster Palace Hotel.
„ 1328 , Granite , Freemasons ' llall.
„ 1361 , United -Service, C5reviio -.mil Motel , Greenwich.
„ 142 ,3, Era , King 's Arms Hotel , Hampton Court.
„ 144 G, Mount Ed gcumbe, Swan Tavern , Battersea.

Mark Lodge 104, Macdonald , Head-Quarters , 1st Surrey
Rifles , Brunswick-rd., Camberwell.

„ 144, Grosvenor , Caledonian Hotel , Adel phi.
Manchester Lodge of Instruction (179), Yorkshire Grey,

77, London-street, Fitzroy-square, at 8; Bro. H. Ash ,
Preceptor.

Lily Lodge of Instruction (8io), Grey hound Hotel , Rich-
mond, Survey .

Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby
New Cross-road, at 7 ; Bro. C. G. Dilley, Preceptor.

Monday, June 15.
Lodge 1159, Marquess of Dalhousie, Freemasons' Hall.

,, 1 201 , Eclectic , Freemasons' Hall.
Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction (1445), Lord

Stanley Tavern , Sandringham-road , Kingsland , at 7 ;
Bro. T. Austin , Preceptor.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem
l avern , St. Jolm's-gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Bro.
Beckett , Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstock-hill , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p
Tavern , Mile-end , at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction C180), Horse and
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street (opposite thc Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8; Bro. .]. U. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern , High-street , Wapping, at 8 ; Bro. T. Mortlock.
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour 's Col-
lege, Stanstcd-road , Forest-hill , at 7.30; Bro. H. W.
Lindus, Preceptor .

Metropolitan Mark Lodge of Instruction , Coach and
Horses Hotel , 313, Strand , at S.

I uirsday, June iC.
Board of General Purposes at 3.
Lodge 30, United Mariner s , Guildhal l Tavern , Greshani-

street.
Chap. '1 1 , Enoch , Freemasons' Hall.

,, 186, Industry, Freemasons' Hall ,
i' 033. Doric, Anderton 's Hotel ,] Fleet-st.

Arl'orough Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon.
Stepney, at 8 ; Bro. Barnes , P.M., Preceptor.

Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern , Gros-
venor-park , Camberwell, at 8.

*aith Lodge of Instruction , Refreshment Rooms, Victoria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace Hotel) , at 8 ; Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune , Preceptor.

I'rirrce Fredk. William Lodge of Instiuction (753J, Loid' a
Hotel , Lord's Cricket Ground , St. John 's-wood, at 8 ;
Bro. F. G. Baker , Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward , Triangle,
Hacklier- at 7.30 ; Bro. Crawley, Preceptor.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

Prosperity Lodge ot Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. , Within, at 7.30 ; Bro. Bolton, W.M
1227, Preceptor.

St. Marylebone Lodge of Instruction (130,1;), British Stores
Tavern, New-street, St. John's Wood, at 8 ; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction (55), Wheatshes f
Hotel , Hand-court, Holborn , at 7 ; Bro. J. R. Stacey
(P.M. 180) , Preceptor.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , Grapes Tavern , Little Wind-
mill-street , W.

Wednesday, June 17.
Lodge of Benevolence at 6.
Lodge 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-st.

„ 190, Oak, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters'Tavern , Page-green

Tottenham.
„ 1044, Wandsworth , Spread Eag le Hotel , New

Wandsworth.
„ 1150 , Buckingham and Chandos, Freemasons' HaU ,
„ 1320 , Blackheath , Crown Hotel , Blackheath.
„ 1382 , Corinthian , George Inn , Cubitt-town ,

Chap. 10, Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons'
Hall.

Southwark Lodge of Instruction , (879), Southwark Park
Tavern , Southwark Park , at S ; Bro. Charles William
Kent , Preceptor.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange ,
Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton
Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, Kentish-town, at 8;
Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.

Israel Lod ge of Instrnction , Rising Sun Tavern, Globe-road ,
ai 7.30.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction, Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Iloxton , at 8.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street, Oxford-street , at 8 ; Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Confidence Lodge of Instiuction, White Hart Tavern , Ab-
church-lar.e, at 7.30.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road.
Peckham , at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge ,of Instruction, George the
Fourth , Catherine-street, Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel, Anerley, at
7.30 p.m. ; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction (1288), Finsbury
Park Tavern , Seven Sisters'-road , N., at 8. Bro. P.
Dickinson , Acting Preceptor.

Thursday, June  18.
House Committee Girls' School , at 4.
Lodge 1227, U pton , Spotted Dog Tavern ,^ Upton.

„ 132O , Lebanon , Red Lion , Hampton.
11 l 33')i Stockwell , Half Moon , Herne-hill.

Mark Lodge 7, Carnarvon , Mitre Tavern , Hampton
Couit.

Kni ght Templar Preceptory E,, Observance, 1 4, Bedford
IOW .

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8;  Bro. l ewis Alexander, P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Doric Chapter of Instruction. Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end-road , at 8 j Comp. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction , Bro. Palmer 's, 12, Ponsonby-
st., Millbank.

High gate Lodge of Instruction (1366) , Bull and Gate ,
Kentish-town , at 8 ; Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe
Tavern , Royal-hill , Greenwich.

Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-st.,
Regent-st., nt 8.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , (749), Coach and Horses,
Strand, at 8; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptor.

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720) , Balham Hotel, Bal-
ham , at 7.30.

Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s
Freemasons' Hall , a 7.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Ta\crn ,
Victoria-road , Deptford , at 8.

Friday, June in .
House Committee Boys' School , at 4.
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's.

11 975. H»se of Denmark , White Hart llotil , Barnes
„ 1 1 1 8, Universit y, Freemasons' Hall.

Chnp. 92 , Moira , London lavern , Bishopsgatc-st.
Kni ght Templar Preceptory, 43, St. George's, Albion

Tavern , Aldersgate-st.
Rose Croix Chapter, Invicta , Masonic Hall , William-st.

Woolwich.
Clapton Lodge of Instruct irn , White Hart , Clapton , at

7.30 ; Bio , James Brett , P.G.P., &c, Preceptor .
Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (129-)), the Castle

Tavern , Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. W. F. Rogers, Prccep.
Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (79), Prince of

Orange, Greenwich-road,at 8 ; Comp. W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733), Horse and Groom ,
Winsley-street, Oxford-street, at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instructio n, Pctlugal Hotel , Fleet'
street, at 7 ; Bro. Stacey, P.M. 180, Preceptor.

United Pil grims Lod ge of Instruction , Antelcpc Tavern ,
Lorn-road , Brixton , at 7.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , New Tanners' Arms,
Grange -road , Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction, Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields , Poplar, at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Precepton

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-
end-road , at 8.

Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction, Grafton Arms, Prince of
Wales's-road, N.W., at 8; Bro. P. M. Wuest, Pre-
ceptor.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144), Rose Tavern,
Fulham-road , S.W.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction, Bald-faced Stag Hotel,
Buckhurst-hill, at 8.

High Cross Lodge of Instruction (754), Coach & Horses,
High Road, Tottenham.

Union Club of Instruction , Windsor Castle, Victoria Station
at 8 p.m. ; H. Ash , P.M., Instructor.

Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.
Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach

Tavern, Approach-road , Victoria-park , at 8 ; Bro; Geo.
W. Veny, Preceptor.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE,

For the Week ending Saturday, June 20, 1874.

Monday, June 15.
Evciton Lodge of Instruction (S23), Masonic Temple,

Liverpool, at 7.30.
Chap. 995,'Furness, Masonic Temple, Ulverstone.

Tuesday, June 16.
Lodge 667, Alliance, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 6.

„ 1225, Hind pool , Hartington Hotel , Barrow-in-Fur-
ness.

„ 1276 , Warren , Stanley Arms Hotel , Seacombe, at 6.
Merchants' Lodge of Instruction (241), Masonic Temple.

Liverpool, at 6.
Wednesday, June 17.

Lodge 823, Everton , Masonic Temple, Liverpool, at 6.
„ 1086, Walton , Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, at 6.
„ 1182, Duke of Edinburgh , Coffee House, Wavertree,

a t  't> .
i> 1345, Victoria, Cross keys Hotel, Eccles.
» '353> Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster.

Harmonic Lodge of Instruction (216) , Mona Hotel ,
James-street, Liverpool , at 8.

Mark Lodge No. 31, Fidelity; Norfolk Arms Hotel , Hyde,
Cheshire.

Thursday, June 18.
Lodge 203, Ancient Union , Masonic Temple, Liverpool ,

at 6.
,, 343, Concord, Queen 's Arms Hotel, Church-street,

Preston.
,, 425, Ccstnan, Grosvenor Hotel , Chester , at 4.
„ 605, Combermere, Seacombe Hotel ,Seacombe, at 6.
„ 1299, Pembroke, West Derby Hotel , West Derby, at 5.

Encampment William de la More, Assembly Room , Pros-
cot.

Friday, June 19.
Lodge 1350, Fcrmor-Hesketh , Masonic Temple , Liverpool ,

at 6.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND
VICINITY.

For thc week ending Saturday, June 20, 1874.
All the Meetings take place .'at 8 o'clock.

Monday, June 15.
St. Mungo Encampment of Kni ghts Templar , 213,

Buchanan-st.
Tuesday, June 16.

Royal Ark Mariners ' Lodge, 170 , Buchanan-st.
Red Cross Council Babylon , 170 , Buchanan-st.

Wednesday, June 17.
Lodge 117, St. Mary, Freemasons' HaU , Partick ,

Thursday, June iS.
Lodge 27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchann.r-btreet.

Friday, June 19.
Lodge 321 , St. Andrew's, Public Hall , Alexandria.

„ 306, St. Thomas, Larkhall.
„ 47 1, St. John, Stane Inn , Shotts.

Saturday, June 20.
Lodge 12 , Kilwinning, Town-Hall , Greenock ,

„ 305, St. John Woodhall , Masons' Hall , Hof ytoun.
,. 504, St. Andrew, East Kilbride.

Ibtottscmctrts.

GOLD AND SILVER SHAVINGS
1011

FIRE STOVE ORNAMENTS.
per lh.

Gilt Plain 3/6
„ Crimped 4/6

Silvered Plain 4/6
,, Crimped 5/6

The above 011 1, 2, and 40Z. reels , also in bags, 16s.
22s- , 24s,, and 30s. per gross bags.

Manufactured by GEORGE KENNING , London , Liver-
pool , and Glasgow.



AT Bro. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS.

The Red Cross Kni gh t ;  composed by Bro. H. Parker ,
words by Bro. lAW. Little 3/0

What Better Theme than Masonry ? words by Bro.
James Stevens ; music by Bro. Wilhel m Ganz ... 4/0

Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth ; written by Bro.
Sen ell ; composed by Bro. J. Rhodes 4/0

The Final Toast ; written by D. L. Richardson ;
music by Bro. Edwin J. Crow 3/0

The E.A. Song ; arranged by the late Bro. Parry,
of the " Lodge of Antiquity," No. 2 6d.

Masonic Harmonia ... ... -,. ... ... 9/0
Masonic Music, compiled for thc use of the " Merchant

Lodge," No. 24 1, by Bro. J. H. Younghusbai«i,P.M.,
P.Z , P.E.C, and P. Prov. J.G.W. West Lancashire 6u.

The Freemason (Tell me thc Sign John) ; written by
George Palmer ... ... ... ... ... 3/0

Three Times Three ; composed by Bro. Harroway,
" Royal York Lodge," Brighton 3/c

The Shake of the Hand (in G & B flat) composed by
John Blocklcy 3l°

The Freemasons' Festival March and Masonic Hymn ,
by Bro. W. B. Tolputt (Past Master of thc " Temple
Lodge," No. 81 u, Folkestone) 3/0

The Freemason Quadrilles ; inscribed (by permission)
to the Right Hon. the Earl de Grey and Ripon, K.G.;
by Bro. Joshua Marsh all (P.G.O., West Yorkshire),
Solo or Duet 4/0

Music for the Ceremony of Advancement to the Mark
Degree ; composed by Bro. Edwin J. Crow, dedicated
to the Grand Master , Bro. Rev. G. Portal 3/0

Here's to His Health in a Song ; written by J. J.
Bealcy ; composed by J. M. Bentley 4/0

Hird's Masonic Quadrille , by C. T. Hird 4/0
So Mote it Be, by Bro. Jno. P. Nunn 2/6
Masonic Mischief , the new Masonic Song, by G.Grant 3/0
Men of the Trowel , answer to Masonic Mischief... 3/0
The Mystic Tie, song with quartctt chorus, written

by Wm. Carpenter , Esq., composed by Jas. C.
Baker , Mus. D. 4/0

" Welcome," a Masonic song, written by Bro. Wm.
Carpenter , composed by Bro Jas. C. Baker. ... 4/0

The Mark Masons' Song ; dedicated to thc Rt. Hon.
the Earl of Percy, M.P., M.W.G.M-M. By Bro.
T. B. Yeoman 3/0

AU the alnve Ila lJ -Price.
Dr. Spark's Freemasons' Liber Musicus—Parts 1 to 12

(each) ' 5/0
The Freemasons' March, for the Pianoforte, composed

by Selmar Kaliienbcrg ... ... ... ... 2/0
Masonic Ode, written by Bro. G. Passenger ; com-

posed by Bro. B. Sharpc 5/0
The Masonic Minstrel ; being a complete collection of

upwards ot 200 Masonic Songs, Odes, Anthems,
ice., witii a list of Toasts and Sentiments. 3s. 6d.
cloth , 4s. roan , gilt edges ...

Melodia Masonica : Five Songs and a Trio , set lo
Music and arranged by Bro. C. I I .  Purdcy, new
edition ... ... ... ... ... ... 3/0

Two Chants aud an Anthem , set to music and com.
posed by Bro. G. F. Taylor , for the use of Mark
Masters' Lodges 2/0

Masonic Musical Service , by Dr. J. C. Baker , No.
24 1 1/6

Music for the Masonic Ceicmoives ; by Bros. E. J.
Crow and It. Limpus. Pints I.. II., He III .  (each) Od

MASONIC MUSIC IN STOCK.THE COMPLETE

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS
FOIt

Craft pbps,
OF SUPERIOR DESIGN AND W O R K M A N S H I P ,

MANUFACTURED IN THREE &UALITIES ,

BRO. GEORGE KENNING,
COMPRISING

Three Pedestals. One Oak or Mahogany Kneeling
Three Candlesticks, Oak or Hia- Stool.

ha^any. Lamp (Star in thc East).
Two Columns, Oak or Ma- Third Degree Sheet.

hoganv. Bible, with Name anil No. of
S. W. Triangle, in Oak or Lodge in Gojd.

Malwganv with Gilt Tri pod , Square and Compass in Case.
l'ullev Illocks ami Windlass Cushion for Hihle.
and Rough and Perfect Ash- Ten Officers ' Collars.
lars. Ten Officers ' Jewels.

Oak or Mahogany llox , and I.G. Dirk.
nine Tools, Plated O.G. Sword.

Three Oak or Mahogany Gavels. Set of Eig ht nooks.
One ,, ,, * Maul. Three Sounding Hoards.
One „ ,, ISallot Two Pairs of Slippers.

Box and Balls. Three Cable Tows.
One pair „ Wands. Two Hoodwinks.
Three Tracing Hoards. Three Car.dles with Emblems.

i.-j°j £6°> anQ" £100.
Chairs, Dais , Tcssclated Carpeting, Banners , &c, &c, on the

most moderate terms, according to material , style, fcc.
For Personal Insi gnia , sec List of Clothing arid jewels.

THE COMPLETE

URNITUPE AND APPOINTMENT S
FOB

lioijHl grdj filjaptcvs,
OF SUPERIOR DESIGN & WORKMANSHIP.

M A N U F A C T U R E D, J NT T H R E E  QUALITIES, BY

COMP. G E O R G E  K E N N I N G , C O M P R I S I N G

Floor Cloth Trowel
J'ciJcsIal Sijuarc ami Compasses
Veil Sword
Set of Letters Three Robes for Princi pals
Five Large Banners with Poles Three Sceptres ,,

and Stands Three Surplices
Fifteen Small ditto Ten Ofiicers ' Collars
Three Large Candlesticks Ten „ Jewels
Three Small ditto Janitor 's Sword
Six Ornamental Candles llnllot Uox
Crowba r Bible
Pickaxe Cushion for d i t to
Shovel Scri pture Kxtracis
Parchment Scroll Set of Five liooks
Set of Life Lines

£50, £100, and £150.
( (Thrones , Chairs , CauopV j Head Ornaments , &c, (if required)
on thc most moderate terms , according to material , sty le , &c

For Personal Insignia , sec Lists of 'Clothing and Jewels.

p ATON'S JURISPRUDENCE OF FREE-
X MASONRY. 8vo„ 10s. Gil.
. PATON'S FREEMASONRY ; Its Symbolism awl
Reli gious Nature, and Laws of Perfection. 8vo., clotli ,
1 os. Tnl.

PATON'S ORIGIN OK Ki iEKMASONRY , or tlie tj t ?
Theory Exp loded. Svo., sewed , ts.

Reeves ami Turner, i n/', Strand , London.

A MASONIC"" CALENDAR , &c,
ion THK

PROVINCE OK DURHAM.
_ Cii i i i . i i i i ini ;  a I' .-iIcnil.ir I'or rS; i .  Slrewin ; ;  l ire I.-ulees nncl

ir'li.-rptrrs tha t  meet on errelr t la te , and aUo l.i.^ 'of the  i'revjnt ami
P;r>t Ofiicers of each l.oitee anil  t ' l ia j i ler  irr ihe I ' l m i n - .c, u i l h  a
mass of other useful in tonnatum. Price One Shilling, free hy y oA
One Shilling ami One Penny.

JM .i 1 he li;nl of J.rs. I I .  f iMrj-rs, JJ , Iloline.-iile, .SumlerJi ini l, ami
t l r ron i j li any bookseller.

MEN OF THE TROWEL.
New Edition of tlic celebrated Sung- , by \Yatcr= . Post

free 18 stamps.
LONDON : WKEKES .-mil Co., 16, Il.niovcr-stictt , \Y.

qAl K S C R I P T U R A L  DOCTRINE of
HADES ; or , the State and Abode of the Dead. By

JSrctUcr thc P.ev. GEORGE IUIITI.E , D.D., D.C.L.
fourth Edition. 5s,

"A book of profound t lr i i l l insr  interest. "—Chribtian
Age.

London : Longmans and Co., Paternoster- oiv.

104 CHURCH SERMONS ,
By E M I N E N T  CLERGYMEN.

In Two Volumes , Handsomel y Hnuncl  in Cloth , each ,[|S.
Ri r i rv i r s  SON A N D  CO., Playl -rr r ^ - .yaid , Londoi ' .

JAGHT for the B L I N D  (Longmans and
Co., Publ i sh .-!-) is recommended ta pub lic notice for

th.e Mii ) , i . i  ; ar : - !  t, uch 1.-) : .' .- .cr -oar t it ;:ii:\, of the boon tbat
MOOV' >\ A\my' e: K.U .lv.) TYI-T-". ni'fovd.i to the Wind , for
whom lhc HiMe and ni.- i i i - •¦ works  arc cmb: sscd by Dr.
Moon. Eiiends aic greatl y needed to promote a circula -
t ion of these nnumjri- t thc poor , and 10 enable Dr. Moon
to cu ry on his self-deny in:,' lab.iurs i-i bis P r in t i n g  Pre
niis.'s, 104, fiucen 'ij -roail , Bri ghton.

MASONIC EMBLEMS.
A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART, in

Photograp hy, for framing, representing a volume
of the Scii pture , opened at Chapter 6 of the 1 tt Book of
Kings , sutrounded by symbols of the Craft.

Plain , is. (3d. ; richl y coloured , 3s.
To be bad wholesale and rctjj l  of ST E V E N S  ic Hic t iAno -

SON , Stationers and Steam Pi inters , 5, Great Queen-
strctt, Lincolir 's-iim-ficlds.

WHIGHT AND M A N N ' S ,
L' N Ii o L' A l.l.l-ri )

LOCKSTITCH SEWING MACHINES-
W A S T E D  IN E V E R Y  110.MH.

«. _ T . ....A The " PKIMA DONNA ,"
iAr^ o . New Lock stitch anil Shutt le
ItirA'IIlA ''¦*'. -N - . Machine , does every Kind of

ic'-i^ ' ¦' ¦ '•¦'{'' famil y sewing. Price 4
S-j i ;: :>  t"~ iruiircas.
^.r i.. - . : ¦ : :¦! J 

^AA ^
- ' - , '¦' '¦¦ '¦'!. Improved Mncbine.s for

ilC* 
* --^ ''AV'.-'-.-\ Manufacturers , Ij oot -maUers ,

j r̂^ilfi.'" ' , _A :" "' ¦- . Tailors , ice, at thc lowest
N^Ŝ ilp- A Ar ." ¦';. possible prices c tnjiatible
AsSaS& " " ¦ r.: ¦ •- with good wo iKmansb i p.

WHIGHT & MANN, 143, I20LB0SH BARS.

|totp»w—nwnx,ii[q. wi '.i ....u.%um<jMiy**u<3,ijijmj?7Zt?irs czziMa*?uzv-i*-**' ^¦-¦i— »->g

rn«M ' MMWt? ^IBh ^Y1 ^|.|rn-nrnn ir^-.ir.~---̂ . ff ;fSC •&

AND AT 58, EDGWARE KOA D,

TWENTY-FIRST SEASON.
THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL

A R T  U N I O N ,
Under the sanction of

HER MAJESTY 'S PR I V Y  COUNCIL .
Head Office, 40, Un ion-street , Glasgow.

ONE SHILLING PER SHARE.
Each Share constitutes One Chance at the

Drawing.
List Closes on Saturday, 27th June, and

Drawing on Thursday, 2nd July, 187 f.
Patrons :

The Right Hon. the EARL OF GLASGOW .
The Most Noble the M AR &UIS OF L ORNE .
Sir AR T H U R  E. GU INNESS , BART ., M.P.
Sir J OHN ARNOTT , J.P ., D.L.

Presidents :
W I L L I A M  GRAHAM , ESQ.., Ex-M.P., Langley

House.
Sir ROBERT CHARL ES SI N C L A I R , B ART., New

Club, Edinburgh.
Committee of Manageme nt :

A LEX . MAC DE R M I D . JOHN C. YUILLE .
J O H N  TAYL OR . S. H ILLHOUSE .
W. H. HILLSWORTH . A. G. H ORNE .
P. P. ALLAN . J O H N  HAMILTON .
J AMES D RYNAN . R OBERT LEGAT .

BANKERS .—The City of Glasgow Bank.
• The sole object of the Society is to create and

extend a taste for the Fine Arts amongst the
community. The whole amount of subscrip-
tions, after deducting the necessary working ex-
penses, will be expended in meritorious Works
of Art for Prizes and Presentation Plates, and
the most rig id economy, consistent with effi-
ciency, will be enforced and carried out as
usual.

2567 Choice Work s of Art were issued be-
tween Prizes and Presentation Plates during the
last Twelve Months.

The following excellent Presentation Plates
will be given this Season , besides the Chances
for the Prizes :—

To Subscribers of Five Shares—
"THE VILLAGE FESTIVAL."

After David Wilkie , R.A. Size ao by 15.
To Subscribers of Ten Shares—

" TIRED OUT."
Very Superior Oleograph Chromo. From ono

of Mrs. Anderson 's Celebrated Pictures.
To Subscribers of Twenty Shares—
"THE SHEPHERD'S BIBLE."

After Sir Edwin Landseer. A very Choice Pic-
ture. Size 27 by 22 ,
India Proof Copies to Subscribers of Forty

Shires.
Prizes will be given to the utmost extent of

the Subscri ptions, and will consist of
Choice Paintings , Fine Chromos,

Framed Engravings , &c.

The Committee of Management would
strong ly impress upon Subscribers the advantages
held out by this Society, by giving Bonus Plates
to Subscribers of Five , Ten , and Twenty Shares,
which are full value for the Subscri ptions,
besides the chances for Prizes at the Drawing.
The Presentation Plate for Twenty Shares this
Season is, " The Shepherd 's Bible," after Sir
Kdwin  Landseer , 27 by 22 inches, specially good.
India Proofs of same for Forty Share Subscribers.
The Oleograp h Chromo, " Tired Out," for
Subscribers of Ten Shares, is companion to the
" The Pets," issued Inst Season. Framed up
if presents every appearance- of an Oil Painting,
and is executed in the hi g hest sty le of art. The
Plate for Five Shares is a Line Engraving, from
David Wi lk ie 's Fine Picture, " The Village
Festival."

The Five or Ten Share Plate will be sent
throug h the post for Three Penny Stamps. The
Twenty Share Plate , per Parcel Company, car-
riage paid. Specimens will be sent on approba-
tion. Subscribers may depend upon the Prize
List beinj r as fine in qual i ty  and as numerous as
it is possible to make it.

S A M U I i L  M I L L H O U S E , Secretary.
W. I I .  HILLSWORT H, Hon. Sec. for Ireland.

48, D.ime-strcet , Dublin.



CHARING CROSS STATION

TOILET -@- CLUB.
(Continental Broking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to tbe
 ̂ Brethren , desirous of dressing promptly, previous to

going- to Lodge, Ball , Dinner , &c. Private Dressing
Rooms, charge Cd., with every attendance and app liance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for tbe day or
season in perfumed boxes ('ocked) no charge. Baths,
Hosiery, Petfcmcry, Ilairdrcssing, Dress Suits , Boots,
Opera Mats, ft/asonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords, Ac. Fuller
particulars per post (id. stamp.) N.B.—Ladies' Depart-
ment attached.

W. FIGES,
80 CANNON-ST REET, LONDON , E.G.,

M A N U F A CT U R E R  O F THE

NEW 7EGIS UMBRELLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength , aa

elegant shape, and a convenient walking length.

RIDING AND D R I V I N G  WHIPS, &c.
BRO. KENNING'S

N S W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S
Mounted on Cloth for the Pocket, Price 7/6.

W." T. MACKEY , "
S H O P  F I T T E R ,

JOO , ST. JOHN'S ROAD ,
•* HOXTOW.

Counting-house , Shop, and Warehouse Fittings at
the lowest prices.

MESSRS. WATKINS AND HAIGH ,
EXECUTE POIITBAITS AS IVI.l.OWS : 

MINIATURES ,
On I.ory or Porcelain.

MINIATURES ,
In Water Colour or Oil.

LIKE-SIZE PORTRAITS,
In Water Colour or Oil.

CARBON ENLARGEMENTS ,
AVhich aic absolutel y permanent.

Any of thc above can be reproduced l iom an ordinary
C;irte-de-Visite.

The Studio especially adapted for taking Photographs
of Brethren in Masonic Costume.

MAI SON KEN.
213, REGENT-STREET , W.

BRO. J- 13. iMACNAIR.
Artist ni iu |)Ijotograpkr.

11 , WEST NILE STREET, GLASGOW.
Enlargements in Oil , Wate r Colour , or Crayons. Eull

Length Cartes js., per dozen ; I I . i l f  lengths 6s. ; Vignettes
is. 6.1. ; Cameo and Hembrar.t , Uust 10s.

THE BIRKBECK
Is tl)c onl y Building Society wlio.̂ e Antni.il Receipts exceed

O N  ii M I L L I O N !
llotv to Pu rchase a {louse for Tivo Guineas per Mi/n th ,

With immediate possession and no Rent to nav . Appl y ?.t
thc Oflkeof the BIKKJJIiCK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29 & 50,

i?onthampton *l»ii!tlint ;s, Chancery-lane .
How to purchase a Plot of Land for  F if e  Shillings per Month ,With immediate possessi(in ,eitherf( )rI ^uii«inijor (Jar ( lenini;p '.ir|io*eS|

ajipl y at the OiUce ot" the iilRKIM 'X'.K L- Ktflii-lOLli LAND
SOL'lIVl 'Y , 2i) & 30 Southampton-buildings , ChaiK'.ry-iane.

lloiv to Inf est  Money with safety at /*; pei cent Interest ,A pp y to the Oilice of the iii KKIJi iCK BANK.
All sums under C$o 1 rimyable upon demand . Current accounts

opened" pimilar to Ordinary Bankers . Chetjac IJnok.s supp lied,
flice hours 1'iom 10 till 4 daily, on Mondays from 10 till 9, and on
aturdays from 10 till 2. A small paiv ph'let , contain 'mi; full par-
'Hilars , may he obtained gratis , or sent 1'ost-irce on app lication to

FRAME S K A V E .VSCROH ', Manager.
T I I E  S T R A N D  T U R K I S H  BATHS,

335c , oi'ivsrn; SOMERSET HOUSE.
Ojen  daily tor Gentlemen. Terms: fi'niv o :,.rn. til l  tj p.m ,

- ' - (i- l . From 0 p.m. ti l l  9 p.n'.., 1?. Oil . One .1 > ' .en lUke t s , I 't rstj rlass , C\ 5s.; sc-cciml class , 1;-. Warm , cold , shower, and douchebatlr s . Open on ."-'uiK '.-i .r ., I.'(i :;i /o.-t.rn. lr;l  .( p.in. Ladies: morn -
1 n -s, Mo:rdav s, Wcdnesdavs , and Fr ida \ s , alten-leil by Mrs .
•s'"illi. ' '

_ Proprietor— Mr. I I .  H . M I T I I ,
l-'runi r l ie  Hauscmain , lermyn-strect.

K U l ' l ¦"UKI- .S—IJV K O Y A L  l.iUTKKS PATIiNT.
WHITE s Moo-Main LEVER TRUSS

fls 

all-wed h;- upwards nf too .Medical Mer: lo be lire
m isl elYcclh' e i i i xeu t inn  in Iht ein 'at ive t reatment nf
II - r U N I A .  'I'll.- use of a fleel sjirinvj, so often hur r lu l
ill its ellcel-- , i s h e i e  avoided ; a si l t  bandage being
w on round lire lmd\ , whi le  the. requisi te  rcsistirujpowcr
is snj .lied l>y the MOC- .M A I . N  1'AU .-red l'ATL.NTLl;\ l-.K , liniri;.; wiilr so iniu-ii ease and closeness l l ra l
it cannot bedelccr cd , anil may be worn during sleep.
A descri p t i r e  circular may lie b id , and tire I'russ ,w rich caneo! fail 10 lit , lorwrii- deil be post , on rl- i
vir i -uni ' i reni -c ol the bod y, two iuehes below Ihe hi p. ,

Mr. II 11ITK , 3j !i , f i .-ca
'
i l i l l -f ,  I.omh.it.

' "W - .. ...jleTn rs:- , ids ., 3,s., 2:1s. Ii.l. and j r s .'u I. Posla>;e I'rec
'• '•' ¦' l.'oul leTru.-.s, j r s .  O.I., ^-s . and - 31 . od. Postage free .

)' ,!', ,< : ' l- ,»ll 'l 'c,il Tun.--. j l -< . .-, ii , l .- JS . (id. Postage free."< I ' l l iee Orders lo be made payable lo |on.\ W o n t , Fust Olliec
Piccadill y.

ELA.STIG STOCKINGSI
M

KNEEC.APS) &c.
p.... '"¦' '"Klerral of which these are made is recommend , rl bv the
lir e 1.:'.,a.5 '"Tins peculiarly KI.ASTIC and COMPIlFSSIIiLhr and
r;,.„ '-'•'>} inven tion for - 'ivii i ' '  ellicient nnd perin.-rirent support in nil•isw ot \VEAK.\KSS, VAKICOS1-: VKI 'SS, ie. Price 4s. 6J„¦ "1-. ios ., ami ,f ls . tad,. |> „sta,;c free.
Ami ,7PlW Jvt M AC H I N ES, LEG I RONS,
J (m'\f r - '•>cs «-">"i ptioii of Surg ical A ppliances.
"U'LV I f lllTli, Mumt fac lu r i 't , uS. I' iccmlilhj ,  L->:uh: „ .

GEORGE REES
MAPLE and ROSEWOOD
MOULDINGS, best in London.

GEORGE REES' 
GILT MOULDINGS, cheapest
in the Trade.

O EORGFITEES '" ~~
*¦* 100,000 feet of GILT ROOM

BORDERING in stock, from
1 il. per foot.

f^ORGE
-

RE
~ES' '

VJ First -class ENGRAVINGS,
fro m 2s. each.

^EbRGE
~

REES' '
VJ OHROMOS, from the Best

Alasters, at reduced prices.
57, DRURY-L\NE , W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatre

A . . - . .. :vA^A\ °
m iV . ; . - *. .  : A^-^-^AAA^ rn o
a < *^̂ AAAA%m$0 z z,
n 0i ^:'-: ^^WMMM 25 c

g s K~-^-':sm0 * °
A AS SY'S

BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXI R
Opiates, Narcotics, and SquiUsarc too of ten invoked to give relief in
Coughs, Colds,and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallacious
remedies , which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
thc di gestive organs , and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the maladv , modern science points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COU 'GM ELIXIR as the true remedy.
SELECT TESTIMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke , Scarborough ,author ofthe " Anti-Lancer/ * savs :" I
have repeatedl y observed how very rapidl y and invariably it subduct*.
cough, pain , and irritation of tlie chest in cases of Pulmcnaiy Con
sumption , and I ran , wilh the greatest confidence , recommend ft as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment foi*
this disease,"

This medicine , which is free from opium and squills* not onl y
allays tin? local irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is nsed with the most signal success in
Asthma , Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, In&ienza* Night
Sweats of Consumption ,Quinscy, and all affections ofthe throat and
chest. Sold in bottles at is. ad., 4s, 6d., and us. each, bv all re-
spectable Chemists, and wholesale hy Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist*Scarborough.

*** Invalids r.hor.Id read Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
thc Lungs and Air-Vessels," a coyy of which can be had Gratis of
all Chemists.

" FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."

WORLD FAMED

L—MIIIIIWH' ——B̂ — «——^—» ¦

TRADE MARK ,—" BLOOD MIXTURE."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIEIER AND RESTORER ,

I' or cleansing and clearing the blood from all impurities , cannot
be too hi ghl y recommended!* I'or Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin DUeases , and Soles of all kinds/ it is
a never-failing and ^eirmaneut cure.

It Cures old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck .
Cures Ulcerated Sore Legs.
Cure s Blackheads , or Pimp les on the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cures Olrti idular Swelling- ; .
Clears the Blood from all Impure  Matter ,
Prom whatever cause arising.

As tli is  mix ture  is pL-a>nnt to the taste , ami warranted frcefro ^a n y t h i n g  injurious to the most delicate cons t i tu t ion  of either sex
the Propiietor solicits suti'erevs to give it a trial  to test its value.

Thousands of Teslimoninls from all parts.
Sold in Bott les  2s. .;d. e;u:h, and in Cases , containing f>tx t imes

the (ju i n t i t v , 1 is. - --siulineut to e l ic i t  a permanent cure in the
great majon'tv of Jnn ^ -M.'inding cases ,—BY ALL CHEMISTS
A X I J  PATEA' i A M E D i C I N E  Yi- INUORS l lroug hmit the United
King dom and the world , or sent to any address on recei pt ot' 27
or 132 stamps I v

F.J . C L A R K E , Chcmi. -i Hi-h-Mrect , Lincoln.
Wholesale: All Patent Medicine Houses.

\YEAK OK. DIRECTIVE SIGHT.—SPEC-
TACI.E ^ scientmcallv adapted to reir .cdv iiv.paired vision

by Mr. A C K L A N I ) , Surgeon / dail y, at Home ami Tlwrnthwailed .
Opticians to the (hieeu , 3, Holborn \ ' iaduL 'r , London , ICC. Send
six stamps for " .\eU! ;u;d' s H in t s  on Spectac les ," which  containrt
valuable suggestions to sullerers from imjier le t t  si ght .

QOM FORT FOR TENDE R FEET.—
Try Anthony Scanl' s r.ev.- mater ia l !  Peculiarl y Prepared

Porpoise Skin. ;-oft as t i l k , Ji . iues like patent , neier  c ra iks , be
co.- iies softer and t iner  in wear , a perle t duraide  luxury  an
superlative spcciaUc. N , Low Lane , Cheap.-ide , ICC. Ladie:. o rder
skilfully executed. One trial iusuveA sati^ lacitou.

r iUIDE TO HEALTH ; or ADVICE AND
^^ J N S T R l J C T I O N S f o r  T H E C U R l i ;  of NERVOUS , M E N -
r.\L , nod PHYSICAL D E B I L I T Y , Indigestion , and all discase-j.

• ¦t ihe Nervouri Svt-'tem , resuUing from exhauj tion of Nerve Power.
j By M!L H I v N R Y S M P I  I I .
I C IVJ -A L\STK1 n 't 'tOXS for the Development and Strengthen -

ing (he H u m a n  Bj dy, J; JW A Au | . i i t e  Heai ih  ami Strength
Secure Long Lire , and Avuid the In t i r in i t i e s  oi Old Age. Illus-
trated with  J e.- t imouial i , with nu-ans ol ( 'ure used in each case.
The pamp hlet will be sent free by post to any address on recei pt u£
two p-nniy :-Lm.p:- .

Addict, Dr . 11. SMITH , 8, BuiKn-ue-otcnl , Lombn , W.C,

un^HE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS.
The La rgest Masonic Monthly in the World. Published

at St. Louis , J\lo., by George Prank Gouley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

The Freemason contains tidings fvorn every quarter of the world
and will be founi  of great advantage to all Masons, especially those
interested in An .rican allairs. Terms §2 per annum ,and to those
who subscribe lor the London Freemason the price will be $r.5°
currency. Post:;ee free.
Subscri ptions received at tbe Office of the London 11 Freemason "

IQ S, Fleet-street .

THE ENTR'ACTE,
A MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW ,

Price One Penny. Used as a programme at the principa l
London and Provincial' Music Halls. The Entr 'acte enjoys an
extensive circulation , and gets into the hands of every theatrical
and music-hall artiste. It contains a splendid cartoon every week.
First-rate medium for advertisers. Subscribers can be supp lied by
post at t/S per quarter. Published every Saturday, at 5, Catherine-
street , Covent Garden, W.C.

f H E  L O N D O N " "M 111 R o R
Published every Saturday ; price ^d.

The object of this journal is to set forth the claims of the many
Reli gious , Educational , Benevolent , and Prudential Institutions of
ttie United King dom , and week by week to report their proceedings ,
whether as Meetings , Sermons, Anniversaries , or Elections , so as to
present these National Institutions to the favour ofthe Public ,

OP 'tcc, $g, Southampton-row , Russell-souare , London , W.C.

"THE FREEMASON"
Supp lied by

'J* DRISCOLL.. Wholesale Newsagent, 8;,
' Farringrion-st., li.C.

South London Branch , 4 16, VVandswcith-road, S.W.,
eight doors from the London Chatham and Dover Itailwaj
Station.

Wholesale Publisher to thc Trade.

SWANSEA:
Agent for "The Freemason."

RRO. CHAS, MAGGS , 24, Oxford-st., Swan-
sea.

A large stock of Aprons , Jewels, Clothing, and every
requisite for all Degrees of Freemasonry.

A gent for Kenning 's Masonic Note Paper , Envelopes ,
Books, Candles, Perfumes , Sc.

Adveitisements received for "The Freemason."

Sliiirilv will he Publish ed ,r
f II E D A I L Y I N D E P E N D  IL N T.
•* Offices , rf-o ami 1S1, Fleet-street , London , K.C., corner of

I'ettcr-Uine. Tire largest l.omlon anil Provincial Pcnnv Paper in
the World .

The Daily Independent
Will Ire romliicle il in strictl y |iure anil tlroron^ lr rrule penilent
princl |>les. h'or all shades and phases ol' Political anil Reli yions
op inions.

Tlio Daily Independent.
Special and novel arrangement of columns. Instant  refe rence to
News and Advertisements of a particular Citv , Town , ("olouv, or
l-'ore i gn Country.

'Iho Dall y Independent.
liest medium lor Advertisements. Supplements , being irrei;ul arlv
supp lied and olten mislaid , will xor  be issued by IMilv Independent ,except lor .News ol' extraordinary iinpoit , while all Advertiseme nts
will !)•; always iu body of paper .

The Daily Independent.
One Penny. For all Ihe world , and every class. Unices , 1S0 and
1S1, Fleet-street , l.ondor , li.C, corner of ' I' eiter-lane.

A ROMATI C TINCTURE OF QUIKOI-
-L X-  DINE For lire prevention of FKYKU , AGUF., and
Effects ol MALARIA.

An Unfailing Kerned y.
Those wlro during tire campai gn in the Crimea , ilai lv look a

small quanti ty,  passed unharmed through the Fever anil Dvsen-
lery, thai th inne d the ranks. In l la l l ', Ouarter and Pint Untiles.
Prepared only be

THOMAS WILKINSON ,
270, Retailt Street , London , W.

ISI:iy he lia'l of all k-auiny I-'inns in I mi ia and Colonics.

WILKINSON'S URONCIII O-TMOllACIC
V V  LOXKNCiKS .

Prepar t'i from tlic recei pt ol an l^ninent J'liysician; experience !:a*
lullv jus tified their  recoinineiidatiini as the nif ) <t sj-eeily remed y IP
hr i ta t iou nf the Tinoat , Catarrha Conylis , IJronehit is , Inci p ient
Commmption , Spit tin;,' of lilood . Sec. i'o pnhlic speakers nn .'
vocalist -s they are invaiuahle , as they impart a clear ami Ueauihu
tone to thc voice, l-'ree t 'ror.i opium , and <;f an a^iveable ta-te

In hottles t;l one "idi 'onn st/.c.

WHITMORE 'S STOMACHIC :\nd LIVKK
' * I'lLLS compnvetl of the KxUart:.  () f Dandelion , Turku)

Rlmba rb , and Jamaica ( iinirer.
i\ci i ' ill is K) eilicaiion ^ in promoting Hi-jest ion s t renLj i l ienint ,1

the Stouiach , corret tiii;;  Acidity,  preventing or removiir j  Menil-
ache , Giddiness , Sec, arising from Cor-tivencsri , Debil i ta ted tito-
maeh , or Torj 'id U'ner. They reiji . i ie no change of Diet , and t i e
most delicate may take them 'with  safety.

Taken as. an adjunct w 'uh WILKINSON'S
SARSA i 'ARM.l -A wilh the greatest :aiccer-s,

In Unit ies , Small , .Medium and I.an;e. Prepared only \> \
THOMAS WILKINSON ,

270, Kei;eril .Street, l.iardon , \V.
May he had nf a il  le.-n l in n  l inns i:i India and Colonies.

JnsV published , Free liditiorr ,
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invenr > :: ret - i. i v i n .r ) i '.-, .i,.v .' :;-o
raKO , and rrmovliir r lhc. ;:; painfu l e v e r -  < ">:ic -s .
J' i'ict) <W . ani l  Iv. il''i- box Any (:1 !¦: !!ot !.a . :,y .
tliem irr p ioek ta r r  pi-oeirrr j theur.

Obsorvc iho Trade Murk—H.Y —'a::hour, v/hic 1.!
none arc genuine. Ba suro and ask lor i'ovsu 's.

Hy Lelier Post , 12 stamps. London : M.ix\ , 30 , fo rn r i i l t , F.r. j
A M U D 1 C A L  E S S A Y  on ihe IN i-'J R.M F1J KS

.VI VOUTII  arid .MA 'l 1,' K I T Y ;  wi th  Observat ions on l l i e i r
Fun el io iul  Uebi'i '.ies ;ii rd nera!r ,'einents , and :!ur t reatment  and
enre ol .Nervous KxtKit is t i  JO , ei l i ier  be le i i i ' a r . -, or icsu l l in ^  lVonr a
premalurel;  ' debilitated cnnu '.iUil i  ui. I'.v j. L. CUi '.l'l^ i , M. l-> .,
•M.H.C.SU.., r ^ ,  .VII.eiiil. nle -slreel ,;\V., Londun.



GEORGE KENNING , MASONIC PUBLISHER.
One vol . 800 pages Svo., with an Index , Cloth gilt. Price IOS. 66. j The Freemason.

The History of Freemasonry, from its Origin to the Pre- Vols. I., 4s. 6d. ; II., 7s. 6d. ; III., 15s. ; 17., tjs. ; v., 15s.

r. r A.1. u c J ^1 1 1- • „*•„„!.• o Now Ready, No. 12 (Tune) . Price 6d. Post Free, 7d. Annual Sub-Drawn from the best sources and the most recent investigations. . . . •". , .. VJ / TT . , .,. , ' / ,„ T „... ,.„. „ , „ .... . , .° r „„ scnption , including postage r United Kingdom , is. : America, os.By Bro. J. G. FINDEL, Second Edition , revised and preface p 
l ' , „ , n°A ° ° ' ' l"1) yb>

written by Bro. D. MURRAY LYON, P.M. and P.Z. rpi ivr 
e ,A acA,"A> .7 _ . Ihe Masonic Magazine, a Monthly Digest of Freemasonry

Imperial Octavo, bound in cloth, richly ornamented , price £\ us. 6d. ai all its .Branches.
History of the Lodge of Edinburgh (Mary's Chapel) No. 1, ,T „ ,""" ¦„" .' „"7r ,¦' . ^ o v y  ± •* ^ ^ £\o\v Iveacly. i rice 2s l ost r ree 2s. 2dEmbracing an account of the Rise and Progress of Freemasonry in n^i,rt n ^,, r*. i\ /t o i 1 -rv * i ™ i

Scotland, by Bro. David Murray LyoS, P.M. & P.Z. With 1 he Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, and Pocket
Twenty-six Fac-similes of Ancient Statutes, Minutes of various Book for 1074.
Lodges, Seals, and Orders, &c., and Authentic Portraits and Containing list of Lodges, Chapters, K. T. Preceptories, Red Cross
Autographs of Sixty eminent Craftsmen of the past and present Conclaves, and Grand Councils , with tho names of Officers in all
time. parts of the world. The London Meetings of every degree are

•—— given in the memorandum space of each day. The Country
Now Ready. Fourth Edition. Price is. Post Free is. ld.

^ 
Lod ges appear in towns alphabetically arranged. It also contains

Reflec ted Rays of Light upon Freemasonry ; or, the Free- the Charge and Entered Apprentice's Song.
masons' Pocket Compendium. n„„.. r „m „ „„Q „.,„AA i \ T ', • ,, , rlxr- tv. IT 11 ,¦ , o ' • • \ tr , T, 1. „r f i.„ iv,,-,,.; -Demy i2mo, 208 pages, handsomely bound , price 2s. 6d. , post freeWith an Emblematical Frontispiece. A Hand-Book 01 tne I nnci- * ° A
pies of Freemasonry, and Pocket Vade Mecum and Guide to the r r \,„ Tc,.^„!:<-„,. u 1 • ..1 "\ 1' c
various Ceremonies connected with Craft Masonry, so far as the X \\Sl™llt%.? ound in the Anglo-Saxons,
same are allowed to be communicable. | l ,VJ len _ lnbes supposed to be lost traced from the Land of their

i Captivity to their occupation of the Isles of the Sea. With an
Second Edition. Price is., Post Free. Revised and Enlarged. exhibition or' those traits of Character and National Charac-

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil Authority and the Family teristics assigned to Israel in the Books of the Hebrew prophets ;
c- 1 J J by Bro. William Carpenter, P.M., P.Z., Author of " ScientiaAllele. . Biblica ," " Scri pture Natural History," " Guide to the Reading

B0™- CHALMERS I PAI ON (Past Master No. 393> U-ngland). of lhe Biw ., <! Lectures on Klb]] J Crit] cism and Interpreta
g
.

This work 131 a perfect handbook of ther princip les of Freemasonry , f .. .< A p lar Introduction to the Bible » "The Biblicalfounded on the Ancient Charges and Symbols and will be found Companion," Critica Biblica ," " Calendarium Palestine," " Anto be eminently practical and useful in the vindication and support Introduction to the Reading and Study of the English Bible,"of the Order. 
^ 

and Editor of the fifth ]arge cdition of « Calmet 's Dictionary of
Jn the press, will shortly be published. Price \5s. Svo. handsomely thc Bible>" and of the Abridgement of the same, etc., etc., etc.

bound. —w^_-̂ _^=-^—r^ _-- -. - . - 
The Life of Constantine. AMERICAN

Written in Greek , by EUSEBIUS PAMPHILUS (Bishop of Csv.sarea
in Palestine) . Done into English from that edition , set forth by 

^ 
With Illustrations , Price 38s., 42s., and 46s.

VA.LESIUS, and printed in Paris iu the year 1659. Prefaced by An Encyclopaedia of Freemasonry and its Kindred Sciences,
Bros. R. WENTWORT H LITTLE, Treas. Gen., and the Rev. Compr ising the whole range of Arts , Sciences, and Literature , a«
A. F. A. WOODFORD, P.G.C. With Engravings of Constantine , connected with the Institution. By Bro. Albert G. Mackay,
the Duke of Sussex , Lord Rancliffe, Earl Bective, M.P., Sir M.D., author of " Lexicon of Freemasonry," " A Text Book
Frederick Martin Williams , M.P., Bart., &c, &c. j 0f Masonic Jurisprudence ," " Symbolism of Freemasonry,"

Re-issue. Now Read y. Price 5s. Post Free 5s. 4d. '' 
^ Masonic Gatherings. ' Rituals of Freemasonry,

Edited by Bro. GEORGE TAYLOR , P.M. Containing Historical Comprising the Degrees of Entered Apprentice , Fellow Craft , and
Records of Freemasonry ftom the earliest to the present time, Master Mason , in the Lodge. Mark Master, Past Master, Most
&c., Sec. * Excellent Master , Royal Arch , and the Order of Hi gh Priesthood ,

- . in the Chapter. Royal Master , Select Master , and Super-Excellent
In the Press, Third Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Price .5s. 6d. Master in the Council. Red Cross, Knights Templar , and

A Full Coloured Illustrated Book of Masonic Clothing and Kni ghts of Malta in the Commandery . Together with the
Tewels Ceremonies of Dedication , Consecration , and Installation of

From Master Mason to the 30th Degree (inclusive) . °11kers in the sevcran)ranches_ o^e_Order. 18s. 8d.
. . .... ... 

^ 
Guide to the Royal Arch Chapter ,

Now "iteady, with Index and Preface, in 12 Imperial Folio Parts , 5s. A complete Monitor for Royal Arch Masonry. With full instruc-
cach, or bound in One Handsome Volume, £3. Handsome Cloth 1 tions in the degrees of Mark Master , Past Master , &c. According
Covers, with Gilt Lines, and Lettered , for Binding (similar to those , lo the Manual of the Chapter , together with an historical intro-
used

^
for the Graphic and Illustrated A\-u-s), price 5s. each. j duction , exp lanatory notes, and critical emendations. 6s. gd.

The Freemasons' Liber Musicus, 
Dedicated by expressed permission to H.R.H. THE P R I N C E  OF The Royal Arch Companion ,

WALES , Past Grand Master of England and Wales. Edited by A Manual of Royal Arch Masonry. Containing monitorial instruc-
DR. WILLIAM SPARK , P.P.G.O., W.Y.—ac/8. tions, together with tlie ceremonies of Constituting and Dedicating

This work contains 215 pp. and 1 18 Mnsical Compositions Chapters and Installing Ofiicers. 4s. 6d.
suitable lor all thr; Ceremonies of the Masonic Order ; First , ' 
Second , and Third Degrees ; Consecration and Dedication of The Ori gin and Earl y History of M asonry,
Halls and Lodges ; Programmes , Toasts, Songs, Trios, Choruses , Containing various responses to the question , " What is Masonry r"
&c, for Banquets and other Festive Gatherings ; Laying Foun- the true aim , purport , and mission of the same , 4s. 6d.
dation or Corner Stones ; Installation ; Mark Masonry ; Royal ..._ 
Arch ; Masonic Funerals ; Voluntaries ; Marches, &c , Krc. Masonic Trials,

rr,. ,-, i r 1 r 
' A" " "." " "" A Treatise npon the Law and Practice of Masonic Trials in the Lodge,

l llC Lrrancl Lodge Constitutions, Chapter , &c, with forms and precedents. Containing also tl ie
With the Three Charges and the Entered Apprentice s Song, 2s. Constitutions and Edicts of the General Grand Bodies ; the

,, . . ,„ ,  , , , A T~ r ',," , A • 11 r i^ • Ancient Landmarks : Ancient Constitutions , Charges, and Regu-
Richl y Coloured , 9! by 6, arranged for l ocket , in Book lorm , puce , . 

d 'd ij . of gL,nc,,u formS| -s. 6d .b
7s. 6d. A ° L '

Craft Tracing Boards. Masonic Law and Practice ,
Larger Sizes in Stock , from 18 by 10 to 40 by 27 inches. With forms, &c. ?s.
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